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Story Idea?
If you have a news tip or have an idea for a
story, call us between noon and 7p.m.
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"An independent student voice serving Bowling Green since 1920"

U.N., Iraq come
Art show to agreement
Campus

features
computer
entries

□ Entries of computer
art increased by 25 this
year for the Undergraduate Student Art Exhibit.
By CAROLYN STECKEL
TheBC News
The beginning of March marks
the opening of the Undergraduate Student Art Exhibit in the
Dororthy Uber Bryan Gallery.
Nearly 700 entries were
received for the exhibition with
jurors selecting 228 pieces by
US students to be included in the
exhibit.
Categories for the exhibition
include ceramics, glass, fibers,
jewerly and metals, photography, drawing, printmaking,
sculpture, painting and computer
and video art.
This year, the number in the
category of computer art increased by 25 entries.
"The computer trend is growing," said Jacqueline Nathan,
University Art Exhibition Administrator. "In 1990 we only had
three entries in this category."
Two visiting jurors, Steve
Smith of Defiance College and
Linda Ames-Bell of the University of Toledo, were chosen to
judge the accepted entries for
the exhibit.
Judging took place Feb. 20 and
the official announcement of the
winners will take place March 1
at the show's opening reception.
• See ART, page five.

□ Officials are pushing
to get the agreement between Saddam Hussein
and the United Nations
in writing.
The Associated Press
BAGHDAD, Iraq - U.N. chief
Kofi Annan and Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein settled the last
major obstacle Sunday to opening presidential palaces to U.N.
arms inspectors, the main condition for avoiding a U.S. attack,
Annan's spokesman said.
The agreement came during a
three-hour meeting between Annan and Saddam at the Republican Palace, one of eight presidential sites that Iraq had declared off-limits to U.N. weapons
inspectors, said U.N. spokesman
Fred Eckhard.
"We've reached an agreement," Eckhard said. "We have a
text."
"We expect the text will be acceptable to all IS members of the
Security Council," including the
United States, he said.
One Iraqi official, who also insisted his name not be used, was
asked whether there was a deal.
He replied, "Yes."
Annan and Iraq's deputy prime
minister, Tariq Aziz, met late
Sunday to agree on the precise
wording of an agreement the
secretary-general will take back
to the Security Council.
The crisis over weapons inspections had brought the Persian Gulf to the brink of war.
The United States sent a naval
armada and 25,000 troops to the
region to mount air strikes unless
Iraq agrees to open all sites, including eight presidential palaces, to the U.N. weapons inspectors.
Pro-Iraq protests erupted

across the Arab world - Jordan
had to send out tanks in one
desert city to contain them - and
sent Israelis scurrying for gas
masks and diplomats there preparing to leave.
Any deal must be endorsed by
Washington, which has said it
would refuse an agreement that
it believes undermines the inspectors' authority.
Annan met with the Iraqi
leader after talks with Aziz since
Friday failed to resolve the last
major obstacle - Iraq's demand
for a time limit on inspections of
presidential compounds.
The United States and other
Security Council members had
rejected any deadline.
'To talk about setting time
deadlines when in fact we have
seen seven years of delay and obstruction and obfuscation is not
really a prescription for success
here," Defense Secretary William Cohen said earlier Sunday
on the NBC television's "Meet
the Press."
The U.N. inspectors are trying
to determine if Iraq has complied
with U.N. orders, issued at the
end of the 1991 Persian Gulf War,
to destroy all long-range missiles
and weapons of mass destruction That condition must be met
before U.N. economic sanctions
can be lifted.
Earlier Sunday, British Foreign Secretary Robin Cook said
in London that the United Nations could consider lifting the
sanctions if Saddam gives Annan
a written promise to comply with
the inspections.
"If he would comply ... and if
he really is willing this time to
cooperate and not continue to deceive and delay, that (lifting the
sanctions) could be done in the
fairly near future," Cook said on
British Broadcasting Corp. radio.

Associated Prrif photo

Muslims kneel for the afternoon prayer in Lafayette Park across from the White House as they,r
protest the
possible U.S. bombing of Iraq.
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Blackjraiernities, sororities stress need for on-campus housing

BG Ncwi Phot • by Jam Suua
Alpha Phi Alpha and Kappa Alpha Psl are the only black Creek houses on campus. They are located on
East Reed Street. All black fraternities and sororities are pushing for more adequate funding and housing.

Q Black sororities and
fraternities continue to
struggle with low membership and funding.

I

~ the campus of Bowling Green
State University. On March 20,
1965, the first black sorority ar~ rived on campus.
On May IS, 1959, the first black Now, almost 40 years later, the
collegiate fraternity arrived on University has four black fraterBy BRANDI BARHITE
7heflCrVews

nities and three sororities, yet
very few students are aware that
black Greeks exist. Despite the
growth, some University African
Americans do not feel enough attention is being paid to their
needs.
"We do things differently. The
University doesn't fully understand the needs of black Greeks,"
said Tamiko Talley, president of
Delta Sigma Theta.
Delta Sigma Theta was founded on Jan. 13, 1913, at Howard
University and came to the University in 1965. Talley said the
sorority was brought to the University because there was a need
for black Greeks. They were the
first black sorority on campus
and are credited with establishing The Obsidian and the Black
Student Union.
Delta Sigma Theta was founded on the principle of community
service. Talley said they look for
students who are out to help others. Throughout the year, the sorority strives to make contributions to the community.
They annually adopt a Wood
County family during the holiday
season and purchase groceries
for that family. They also participate in the campus clean-up and
volunteer at soup kitchens. Recently, they adopted three high
school seniors on President's Day

and showed them around the
campus.
Talley said they want to improve unity on campus, especially with women of color. They also
want to improve the black student outlook. They currently
have six members, which is the
highest number of members of
all the black sororities at the
University. They believe their
lack of numbers is the reason
they do not have a sorority house.
Nick Hennessey, doctorate intern in the office of Greek Affairs, said he could not comment
on the Greek housing situation.
Lisa Felder, assistant director of
Greek Affairs, was out of town
and unavailable for comment.
"The University is hellbent on
numbers. They say you need
numbers, but you have to understand we cant have those numbers," Talley said.
The largest problem for black
Greeks Is getting members. According to the Admissions office,
there are 447 black undergraduate students and 168 graduate
students. Both the fraternities
and sororities are concerned
over these low numbers. They
say it Is difficult for them to get
members because the University
Is primarily a white campus.
Larry Williams, adviser for
Omega Psi Phi, said the Unl versl-

ijt

Diversity

ty needs to bend their regulations. He wants a full size house
just like everyone else. He believes black Greeks should not be
penalized for their low numbers.
Despite their housing grievances. Omega Psi Phi focuses on
their motto: "Friendship is essential to the soul." Throughout the
year they gear themselves
toward community service and
intend to expand and promote
more community Interaction.
There are two black fraternities who have houses on campus,
which are located on East Reed
Street. Both Alpha Phi Alpha and
Kappa Alpha Psi are thankful to
have those houses, but believe
the houses could be improved.
The houses are not on fraternity
row.
"Our house has a lot of history
and we don't want to give it up.
We Just want improvement... We
just want our stuff to look like
theirs," said Jeff Bailey, vice
president of Kappa Alpha Psl.
Bailey said his outlook is that
the University threw them out
there. According to Bailey, their
house used to be a storage shed
• See GREEK, page five.
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Learning not just for students
Up until the day 1 wrote this column, I thought I'd be writing about
something "important," like Iraq or
the crappy weather and how it's
important to stay optimistic when
life doesn't play fair. But then came
along good ol' El Sid, a.k.a. Sidney
Ribeau, President of the University,
who gave his State of the
University speech last Thursday.
I didn't actually go to the
speech. Hell, I almost fell asleep
when 1 watched it on BG-24
although that was more due to a
lack of sleep than content. But what
I saw really did touch a nerve.
Iraq and war and all of that nonsense is important stuff, but how
does it directly affect you or me?
And shrugging off the bad stuff,
yeah, that's a necessity to deal with
life also, but I can cover that any
damn time I want to.
Our University, however, is an
experience which we all share. And
that doesn't just mean us approximately 18,000 students. It includes
administrators, faculty, office staff,
the guys and gals who make sure
our buildings are clean every night,
the people who run the shuttle,
even the weird guy who rides his
bike around town. We're all what
make this BCSU.
And that's what Dr. Ribeau
spoke about. He spoke about the
University and what he wants it to
be, about what it should be. Now
I'll admit, I'm not that far away
from Mel Gibson in "Conspiracy

••All of you professors out there who
think that your job
doesn't mean much,
that you're simply the
instructor who
throws out information and that whoever catches it, good for
them, whoever doesn't, oh well, read that
statement again. JJ
Theory" when it comes to distrusting authorities, like administration.
Granted, there are some cool people
that I've spoken with in there, who
I know I can trust and know are
genuine and well-intentioned, but

for the most part my natural reaction to an administrative type is
skepticism at best. I don't know yet
if I trust Ribeau.
Trust is something that is very
hard to earn with me. But I know
that I believe he is genuine, that
when he speaks about this
University he is being sincere. And
because of that, I think people
should understand and hear what it
is that he said.
I think what 1 liked most about
his speech was the emphasis on
cooperative learning between faculty and students. Yeah, some of us
aren't exactly here to expand our
minds. Some are here just because
their parents expect us to go to college or because they think it's a dating service or some other half-assed
reason. And I basically don't care
about those people. They're not the
ones who honestly expect something educational from their co'lege
experience.
But I'm one who does expect to
be educated here at this University,
and not just as to the intricacies of
Organic Chemistry. I agree that one
key to making Bowling Green a
premier learning institute in this
nation is simply that: making faculty and students interact with each
other on a more familiar level
beyond lectures and labs.
And this brings-me to my secondary, but equally important,
point. Ribeau noted, while giving
respect to the late Dr. Blynn, from

Jake & Parvo the Talking Dingo

whom I never had the pleasure of
learning, "A good teacher has to
love his or her discipline and they
have to love the recipients of the
information." As some of my best •
friends might say, "Right on, man!"
All of you professors out there
who think that your job doesn't
mean much, that you're simply the
instructor who throws out information and that whoever catches it,
good for them, whoever doesn't, oh
well, read that statement again. The
process of learning goes both ways,
between students and faculty. We
students have to make that step
toward our professors and staff in
order to learn, but equally as
important, they have to make steps
toward us as well.
They have to show us love for
their field, for us. That, to me, was
the key point of President Ribeau's
speech, at least in how it related to
my world, which is learning. And I
think it's tragic if any one person in
this University, student, professor, >
whatever, were to miss that.
It's up to us to make sure that
these sincere and genuine visions of
President Ribeau are embraced and
enacted by each and every one of
us who make up the collective that
is known as Bowling Green State
University.
Brian Taylor can be reached al fayiob@bgnel.bgsu.edu or al 210 West
Hail.

by Shane Herman
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Reader lauds column
examining evolution
I commend you for your honest and brave article on evolution
in the Feb. 19 issue of The BG News. Arguments in support of evolution include the development of survival characteristics of animals through natural selection. There are many difficult questions
surrounding evolution given the awesome diversity and creativity
that appears in creatures such as the angler fish. The angler fish
has a worm-like appendage hanging from it that floats out in the
water as bait for unsuspecting prey. When other water creatures
attempt to eat the bait, the angler fish preys on them.
What did this appendage look like in the first angler fish? How
did the fish figure out how to "fish" with the first appendage? The
theory that a fish learning to fish through some mutation of an
appendage which in rum evolved into something looking like a
worm is hard to swallow (no pun intended). Can a fish grow a
worm and learn to fish with it through natural unguided processes
or did an Intelligent Creative Being create the angler fish as a
demonstration of His glory? To my mind, it takes much more faith
to believe the former explanation.

El

Ken Kutz
Systems Programmer
kutzCoibgnet.bgsu.edu
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Fear is what keeps all of us apart
The Antichrist will rise and take
control of the United Nations and
the European Common Market.
Europe will become one country
and the four horsemen of the apocalypse will ride and destroy a quarter of the Earth. Jesus will come
with his band of angels and
"forcibly" take control of the Earth,
establishing peace once again.
All this is prophesized in the
Book of Revelations. This is a chapter of the Bible that I place right up
there with the literary works of
Adolph Hitler and the Unabomber.
It's an "acid-trip" of fear that has
plagued the mind of western
thought for centuries. Why is our
culture so fascinated with the end
of all things?
First of all, any God that would
descend into flesh to teach absolute
peace and "Love thy neighbor," and
then condone the murder of another human being in his own name, is
no god at all. I thought God was
love and compassion, not fear and
superstition?
I find it amazing that people
become attached to these icons of
t..ir and then become exploited by
thorn Tot t kAmple, k't's >;et imaginative. Lei's ffl way out on «i conspiratorial limb and pretend that I
was a shadowy figure in the government. Lef s make believe that
congressional hearings, debates on
CNN, the Supreme Court and even
the President himself was just a
rose-colored screen to fool the

••So if this is truly
the last days of the
last days, we should
all smile and
rejoice. JJ

scandal (maybe adultery, but
remember none of this has actually
happened, it's all hypothetical).
The majority of the public would
lose faith in this elected leader's
integrity and would support an
invasion of Iraq to battle the forces
of the Antichrist. Because as we all
know America is built on good,
solid, Christian foundations right?
Wrong. America was founded
by a cult of deists called the
Freemasons. The Freemasons had
no connection with the Christian
church or its politics (which is why
they left England in the first place).
This whole archetype of the ending of time through an apocalyptic
battle has put our world in a dangerous position. By our own ignorance, we could allow the exact circumstances to come about that
would fulfill this ludicrous prophe-

minds of the American public.
Now, I'm a figure behind this
curtain and it's my job to drum up
public support for a war with Iraq.
First I would use the propaganda
IIHII ol ili.- rwtv .'.-, ni ■dia to pi rtray Saddam Hussein as the third
Antichrist predicted by
Nostradamus and prophesized in
the Book of Revelations. Then I
would inhibit the President's mobility to withdraw troops (Bay of Pigs)
by arranging some sort of public

It is true that in America we
have the freedom of belief and
expression. But wait a minute freedom isn't being able to do
whatever you want. The freedom
of the individual exist only in a
cooperative relationship I ith IHe
rest of society Whether \ iHi're willing to accept it or not, the world
today is a global society. There is
nothing to fear from the so-called
"New World Order." The culmination of humanity into a single focus
is a natural step in the social and
psychological evolution of our
species. Fear of this change has

been forced on our culture by
superstitious texts such as
Revelations, which pitches people
with different ideologies against
each other.
Every human being is free to
believe as they wish. But if these
beliefs endanger and threaten our
species' existence and safety, then
as reasoning creatures we cannot
allow this to happen. The only way
to protect ourselves is by each person becoming completely aware of
their environment and their function in that environment.
The overlapping of history and
mythology in western culture
could dominate and destroy our
precious world. And if this happens, if s nobody's fault but our
own. If there is an apocalypse and
a slaughter of millions, then it is We
the People of the United States of
America to blame. Because we
were not strong enough to stand up
to the forces of idolatry and fear,
they have driven the policy of manifest destiny and the slaughter of
other cultures.
to n i! i- is tiuh the last days of
the last days, we should all smile
and rejoice. That means that all of
these end-times scholars and
Armageddon freaks will finally
shut up and come back to reality.
Because they're beginning to bore
me!
Joshua Minion is a guest columnist
for The News.
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To talk about setting
time deadlines when in
fact we have seen seven
years of delay and
obstruction and obfuscation is not really a
prescription for success
here.

ft

William Cohen
U.S. Defense Secretary, on the situation In Iraq

OHIO Weather

MONDAY
MEMORIES

Monday, Feb. 23
AccuWealhcr* forecast for daylime conditions and high temperatures
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Toledo

41

Youngstown | 41° |
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A NEW STUDENT UNION - YES OR

No?
How far will students go in correcting Campus Gripe No. 1?
Whether it is better to pay a Student Union fee and receive nothing for it, or whether it is better to build a new Student Union (via
$5 a semester additional Union fee).

W.VA.

Jaime Morgan
Sophomore
Elementary Ed.

EmUy Dick
Sophomore
Environmental Policy

"It looks good on
resumes, I guess.'

"Ha. ha. ha."

A look at The News
headlines from the past:

PA

Dayton| 44

PEOPLE ON
THE STREET

Today's
Question:
"What do you
think of the
Greek system
on campus?"

Corri Zaller
Freshman
Pre-business
"It's about getting
friends."

Portsmouth | 43° |
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LAST PEP RALLY CLOSES SEASON
Showers T-storms Ram

Flumes

Snow

Ice

Sunny

Pt Cloudy

Cloudy

Via Associated Press GraphicsN&l

Plans are underway for the last Pep Rally of the football season.
Students are preparing the program to be given before the John
Carroll Game.

Cot an idea for a -People
on (he Street" question? Kmail ua at
"bgnewaObgnrt.bgfU-.

THIEVES LOOT FRATERNITY ROW
Police have listed $278 in cash, four Ronson lighters, a Harvel
wrist watch and several billfolds as missing after the burglary of
three fraternity houses early last Wednesday morning.

TODAY'S
WEATHER
Today:

Tuesday:

PINK SWEATERS LATEST IN STYLES
FOR COLLEGE MEN

Cloudy

Cloudy with periodic
sunshine

The sudden turn to color, oddly enough, brings out the "beast
and the best in man, simultaneously .... by accentuating what
fashion authorities call his 'lustiness.'

High: 43

Low: 28

High: 47

Low: 34

Kappa Delta Philanthropy
ticket sales (9 a.m. - 5
p.m.)
Union Foyer.
Kappa Delta Philanthropy
ticket sales (9 a.m. - 6
p.m.)
Education Building.
Catholic Student
Connection Week (11
a.m. - 2 p.m.)
Union Foyer. Sponsored by
Catholic Student Connection.
Desktop Skills for BGSU
Personnel (Macintosh) (1
p.m. - 4 p.m.)
BGSU. Specifically
designed to familiarize the
University community with
the functionality provided
through their networked com-

QQnflGS
Alternative Clommg ■ winter Weot
• Beoded/Hemp Jewelry • Imported
Cigars * Clove Cigarettes • Incense •
Unique Candles • Tapestries ■ Stickers
• Posters • 200* lees • Patchwork
Pants • Hair Gutter (gold « s*/er) *
others • Body Purifiers (100%
guarantee) • Hok Coloring

Siuters. this class will focus on
ile management, word proi eating and spreadsheets.
Part of the Desktop
Technology Project. Free. For
more information, call
Continuing Education.
International & Summer
Programs. (419)372-8181.

Alumni Room. Student
Union. An informative presentation on exciting
recruitment initiatives underway by Administrative and
Classified Staff
and the Alumni Association.

Tuesday, 2/24/98

Technology Infrastructure
Open Forum (9 a.m. 1(5:30 a.m.)
101 Olscamp Hall. A brief
presentation by technology
consultant. Philip Beidelman,
who will be assisting the
University with the technology
Infrastructure project.
Beidelman. from the
California-based Western
Telecommunication
Consulting Inc.. will assist the
University through the
request-for-proposal process.

Enrollment 1999 Network
(8:30 a.m.)

Kappa Delta Philanthropy
ticket sales (9 a.m. - 6

The Marriage of Maria
Braun (8:15 p.m.)
Gish Film Theater. This
celebrated masterpiece is the
story of the mysterious Maria
Braun whose life is a
metaphor for the growing
pains of postwar Germany,
from the fall of Hitler through
the "economic miracle" and
beyond.

Get real working
experience

or call 353-0325

"Do what you want
to do. but don't let
it change who you
are as a person."

= *2

p.m.)

p.m.)

Math Science Building.

Showcase Talent Student
Art Exhibit (10 a.m. - 3
p.m.)
McFall Gallery.
Catholic Student
Connection Week (11
a.m. - 2 p.m.)
Union Foyer. Sponsored by
Catholic Student Connection.
Undergraduate Student
Government Banquet (7
p.m. - 9 p.m.)
Union Ballroom. The cost
is S12 per person to attend
and dinner will be provided.
All proceeds will be donated to
Dance Marathon. Dr. Sidney
Ribeau. BGSU President, will
be the featured speaker.

Planetarium. Alphabet
Universe: the Best of Space
from A to Z. SI donation suggested.
Summer Study Program
in Europe (8 p.m.)
Business Administration
Room 1000. The Summer
Study Program in Nantes.
France allows students to
earn six BGSU credit hours.
All classes are taught in
English. Classes are held from
Monday-Thursday leaving you
three and a half days for personal travel. The program
lasts for six weeks.

T&;

Sista and Brother Forum
(9 p.m. - 11 p.m.)
Alumni Room- Union.
Sponsored by Omega Essence.
Admission is free.

Planetarium Show (8

SPECIAL DISPLAY PERSONALS
You guys are
Ki the greatest!
*, Michelle and
Debbie

445 E. Wooster
(At the railroad tracks)
Mon Sat: 11:30-9
Sunday 12-6 354-0176

Large & Small Houses
Still Available
211 E. Reed St. - 3 bedroom
311/316 E. Merry St. Apis
9 payment lease, fum.,A/C
300 block of E. Merry as low
as $420 a month
321 E. Merry St B - 6 bedrooms
And also several other Apts.
Also Rooms
Listing avail. 24hrs
Office 316 E. Merry #3

"It's not for me. but
have your fun however you want to."

"Upconing Kvrntt" is a tci-vice to our readers borrowed daily via the University web page. The caldendar of
events on the web page has a more complete lilting of events and can be accessed through "www.bgsu.edu".

|WE RENT VIDEOS • Largest Collection of
Spanish Videos • Hundreds of
Children's Videos • Comedy

CAWttHTUS

John Low
Sophomore
Marketing

Each Monday this semester. -Monday Memoiies" looks back at BG New» headlines ttom the past.
Today, we look at Nov. 17. 1948.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Monday, 2/23/98

Shawn Eagle
Junior
Dietetics

•« 2x2 = $20.00
I with picture provided by you!
(Actual Size)

T1X3
(Actual Size) $15.00

while you still have time!
Today's Employers Require More than a College Degree.
They demand Experience, loo. Join (he Company Experienced in
Delivering the Complete Package.
Hiring for all shifts.
Call (419) 891-6820
Today!

Show your friends, roommates & classmates
how special they are. Wish them a
Happy Birthday, Happy Anniversary,
or just to have a great day!
We have a variety of styles and borders to choose from

Come to 204 West Hall to place your ad!
Or Call 372-6977 for more information.

IT'S BURSARABLE!
Deadline 2 days prior to publication by 4:00
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All your late
|nights paid off!

Great job
on your
^exam, Lisa!
From the girls
down the hall
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■ JACKSON

King of Pop attends Dae-jung inauguration
SEOUL, South Korea -- Michael Jackson has a front row seat
for political change.
The King of Pop arrived in the South Korean capital on Sunday
to attend the inauguration of Kim Dae-jung, the first opposition
party president since the country was founded in 1948.
Beside watching the Wednesday inauguration, Jackson is expected to discuss plans for a fund-raising concert for hungry
North Korean children. Tentatively called "We are the World 2,"
the concert is scheduled for Oct. 10 at Seoul's Olympic Stadium,
broadcast live to 120 countries.
Organizers say Jackson is working to land a slate of musicians,
entertainers, athletes, and religious and political leaders to take
part.
After three years of crop disasters, North Korea faces a famine. Earlier this month, the United Nations appealed for millions
of dollars in emergency food aid for the communist country.
■ DANCING

Astaire's widow loses lawsuit over husband's
dance footage
LOS ANGELES - Fred Astaire's widow lost another legal
battle over control of his image.
The U.S. 9th Circuit Court of Appeals voted 2-1 to deny a
rehearing of Robyn Astaire's 10-year-old lawsuit against an instructional videotape maker who used Astaire footage to teach
dance steps.
Mrs. Astaire called the ruling released Friday an "intolerable
and unacceptable decision."
"I will never concede to injustice or ignorance, even within the
judiciary," she said. "The case is not over by any means."
The ruling stems from her suit against Best Film & Video
Corp., which used Astaire film clips in a 1989 dance instruction
video series. She won at the trial level, with a federal judge ruling that Best violated her right to commercial use of her husband's name and image. Astaire died in 1987.
■ REAL ESTATE

Bono estate to be sold in favor of smaller home
LOS ANGELES - The widow of pop-star-turned-congressman
Sonny Bono is selling their large Palm Springs estate, hoping to
replace him in Washington from less extravagant local digs.
Mary Bono "plans to downsize and stay in the area," according
to real estate broker Scott Lyle, the Los Angeles Times reported
Sunday. "She doesn't have to sell, but it doesn't make sense for
her to keep this large a property, and she is planning to spend
more time in Washington."
The asking price for the gated, six-bedroom, seven-bathroom
home built in the 1940s was $1.45 million. The 9,000-square-foot,
Mediterranean-style home, renovated in the 1980s, also has two
guest houses, a tennis court and a lagoon-style pool. The Bonos
bought it in 1986, the year they married.
The singer-producer-actor best known for his TV shows with
then-wife Cher was 62 when he died in a skiing accident early
this year. He had earned a spot in Congress after serving as Palm
Spring's mayor. Mrs. Bono, also a Republican, has announced
she will run for his seat in an April 7 special election.

CIA releases Bay of Pigs document
The Associated Press
NEW YORK - One of the Cold
War's moat secret documents the CIA's scathing internal investigation Into the 1961 Bay of
Pigs debacle - is finally out, and
there is little wonder why the spy
agency has guarded it so jealouslyThe ISO-page report, released
publicly on Sunday after sitting
In me CIA director's safe for
more than three decades, blamed
the disastrous attempt to ©UrU
Fidel Castro not on President
John F. Kennedy's failure to call
In air strikes, but on the agency
itself.
The CIA's Ignorance, inconi|Htence, as well as its arrogance
toward the 1,400 Cuban exiles ii
trained and equipped to mount
the invasion, was responsible for
the fiasco, the report said.
"The choice was between retreat without honor and gamble
between ignominious defeat and

dubious victory. The agency
chose to gamble, at rapidly decreasing odds," the report said.
The document criticized almost every aspect of the CIA's
handling of the invasion: misinforming Kennedy administration
officials, planning poorly, using
faulty intelligence and conducting an overt military operation
beyond "agency responsibility as
well as agency capability."
Few of the CIA personnel helping train the exiles for the invasion spoke Spanish, yet "the
agency reduced the exiled
lenders to the status of puppets."
Despite U.S. news articles linking the United States with a plan
to invade Cuba, the project went
forward under the "pathetic illusion" of deniability, the report
said.
Castro's forces easily turned
back the April 1961 assault at the
Bay of Pigs, killing 200 rebel soldiers and capturing 1,197 others,
who were later turned over to

U.S. authorities.
The fiasco at the swampy,
mosquito-ridden inlet on on Cuba's southern coast was a watershed for the CIA, puncturing the
air of Invincibility it had acquired with Its successes In helping topple Iran's president in
1953 and Guatemala's leader In
1954.
It was also a major foreign policy disaster for the Kennedy administration, tarnishing its
"Camelot" sheen and frustrating
its young president. Yet it also
hardened his determination to
get rid of Castro, evident In subsequent assassination plots that
became subject of congressional
investigations.
CIA officials and Cuban exiles
believed Kennedy's failure to
approve air strikes to back up the
seaborne invaders doomed the
plan.
But the report, by CIA Inspector General Lyman Kirkpatrick, placed the blame directly

on CIA leaders, saying they had
"failed to advise the president, at
an appropriate time, that success
had become dubious and to recommend that the operation
therefore be canceled."
The report so outraged CIA
officials that all but one of the 20
copies produced was destroyed.
CIA officials feared that if the
document leaked, it could provoke crippling public criticism of
the agency. "In unfriendly hands,
it can become a weapon unjustifiably (used) to attack the entire
mission, organization, and functioning of the agency," CIA deputy director C.P. Cabell wrote in
a Dec. 15,1961, memorandum.
The sole remaining copy of the
report remained in the CIA director's safe until last week,
when it was released in response
to a Freedom of Information Act
request by the National Security
Archive, a non-profit group in
Washington.

Former Olympic champion files lawsuit
The Associated Press
CLEVELAND ~ A 1968 Olympic champion, who made a conciliatory gesture at a time of racial
tension in America, has filed a
lawsuit against police claiming
they arrested him because he is
black.
Ronald Harris of Canton won
the lightweight boxing gold me
dal at the Olympic Games in
Mexico City 30 years ago.
Harris' victory came right
after a powerful moment in the
civil rights history: two black
U.S. Olympians stood on the medal stand with their hands clenched overhead in a black-power
salute.
The demonstration by
200-meter gold medal winner
Tommie Smith and bronze medalist John Carlos caused an
uproar and both were sent home
by the team.
The next black American to
make it to the medal stand was
Harris. Instead of giving the
black-power salute, he followed
his mother's advice and stood at
attention.

"My mom had taught me to try
to work within the system," Harris said.
But Harris says his faith in the
system was shattered last year
when he was arrested by a drug
surveillance squad at Cleveland
Hopkins International Airport.
Harris, 49 and now the owner
of a coal sales business In Canton,
sued the officers: two from
Cleveland, one from Akron and
one from the Cuyahoga County
sheriff's department in Cleveland, plus their agencies and supervisors.
Harris said he was targeted by
overzealous plainclothes officers
because he is black. When a
search found no trace of illegal
drugs, Harris said the officers
trumped up assault charges to
cover their mistake.
"The problem is black men are
singled out," Harris said. "The
problem Is I got out of the plane
with 200 other passengers and I
was probably the only black
male."
His lawsuit, filed Jan. 13 In U.S.
District Court and assigned to
Judge Peter Economus in

Youngstown, asks for $17 million
in damages plus attorney expenses on the basis of alleged
improper search, racial targeting, assault, malicious prosecution and defamation.
Of those sued, only the city attorney representing the Akron
officer responded. Patricia Ambrose, assistant Akron law director, said the lawsuit was without
merit. She declined to discuss the
case or why an Akron officer was
assigned 40 miles away at the
Cleveland airport.
Assistant Cuyahoga County
Prosecutor Michael Butler, representing a sheriffs deputy, said
the county does not comment on
pending lawsuits and Cleveland
police spokesman Sgt. Mark
Hastings said the city would not
comment.
None of the police agencies
would make the officers available for comment. None of the
officers have a listed home phone.
The defendants asked the
judge Feb. 12 for more time to
respond to the allegations.
Harris flew to Hopkins Jan. 13,
1997, from Fort Lauderdale, Fla.,

where he had watched his
daughter compete in a tennis
tournament. While checking on
his baggage, Harris said he noticed he was followed by several
shabbily dressed people, one of
whom asked to speak with him.
He said the officers didn't identify themselves as police and
he kept walking. Asked again to
talk, Harris refused and told
them leave him alone and stay
away.
Then, according to Harris, he
was grabbed by two of the officers and at that point raised his
hand to deflect what he feared
might be a blow to the face. He
was placed under arrest.
"You touched me," one officer
responded. "You just assaulted
an officer."
Harris said he did no such
thing and said that, as an exboxer, he could have flattened
the officer if he meant to do anything but deflect a motion he detected over his shoulder.

■ GOODYEAR

Bond elected new NAACP chairman

Plant means everything to small town

The Associated Press

ST. MARYS, Ohio - The blue Goodyear sweatshirt filling
station attendant Jane Slife wears tells the whole story.
Asked what the plant means to this rural western Ohio city
about 60 miles northwest of Dayton, Slife lets loose with a yougot-to-be-kidding laugh.
The possibility of losing Goodyear became very real last year
after it announced that sales losses and competition was forcing
it to phase out operations and that the company could not guarantee the plant it opened in 1940 would survive beyond 2001.
Since the plant opened, it has employed generations of families
and become part of the community's social fabric. Even with economic downturns that have cut what was once a 2,000-person
work force to 650, Goodyear remains the largest employer in the
city of 9,000 people.
The announcement sent union leaders and management to the
bargaining table. Now, after a hard-won battle to persuade union
workers that the seven-day shifts Goodyear was pushing for
could save the plant, nobody mentions phase-outs or 2001 anymore.
It took two votes - workers soundly rejected the proposal on
the first go-round - before the membership agreed to Goodyear's plan to produce rubber track at the plant.

NEW YORK - Civil rights
pioneer Julian Bond was elected
chairman of the NAACP Saturday, saying he hoped to have the
organization become a leading
voice on all issues of race.
Bond, 58, a former Georgia legislator, is a history professor, a
frequent radio and television
commentator and chairman of
the NAACP's publication Crisis
Magazine.
"It is a daunting responsibility," Bond told members meeting
at the Grand Hyatt Hotel in Manhattan following the 29-24 vote.
"I want to make sure the
NAACP voice is heard wherever
race is discussed," he said.
"Colored people come in all
colors," he said. "We want to

reach out to emerging Americans, Hispanics, Latinos, Native
Americans, Asians and white
Americans."
Bond, who teaches history at
American University in Washington and at the University of
Virginia at Charlottesville, had
joined the field of five other candidates on Tuesday because he
"got a number of calls from
board members urging me to
run."
The other candidates for the
unpaid position were Joe Madison, a Maryland radio host;
Lenny Springs, a North Carolina
banker; Leon Russell, a human
rights official In Florida; Marc
Stepp, a Detroit labor union executive; and Charles Whltehead,
an executive for energy company
Ashland Inc. of Kentucky.

Though it had been a force in
winning major civil rights battles
for decades, the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People has faced crippling scandals in the past three
vears.
In 1994, Executive Director
Benjamin Chavis Jr. was fired
after a sexual harassment scandal and charges of mismanagement that left the organization
with a debt of $4.8 million.
Last December, board member
Hazel Dukes of New York City
was ousted after she admitted
pilfering more than $13,000 from
a leukemia-stricken associate
who trusted Dukes with her
finances.
A former Georgia state senator, Bond left politics after losing
a bitter congressional race to

former civil rights colleague
John Lewis in 1986.
The defeat was followed by
charges from his wife Alice in
1987 that he was among several
prominent blacks in the city who
used cocaine regularly. The allegations led to police and grand
jury investigations, but no charges were filed.
Outgoing chairman Myrlie
Evers-Williams said :,he was departing after accomplishing her
mission of helping save the civil
rights organization from "the financial, moral and organizational
morass in which we found ourselves."
The 64-year-old widow of assassinated civil rights leader
Medgar Evers announced earlier
this month that she would not
seek a fourth one-year term.
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Now that's funny

BG News Photo by Jason Suggs

Comedian Brad Lowery performed in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom Friday. He was one of the comedians featured in the
Comedian Series sponsored by the University Activities Organization. The series will continue March 5 with Frank Caliendo and
April 17 with )oel Zimmer. Each show starts at 7:30 p.m.

ART
Continued from page one.
"I dont look for one particular
type of work," Ames-Bell said of
the jurying process. "With students, I try to see if their technique is under control. I look for
quality of technique, interest in
concepts, use of materials,
freshness and suitable presentation of the artwork."
Any undergraduate student
who had been formally admitted
to the University and who enrolled at the School of Art between Summer 1997 and Spring
1998 were eligible to enter work.
Alumni who graduated with a
Bachelor of Arts degree in the
summer or fall semesters 1997
were also eligible, as well a?
those who received credit for art
courses during the summer or
fall semesters 1997.
The opening reception is free
and open to the public from 2

p.m. to 4 p.m. in the Dorothy
Uber Bryan Gallery. The Fine
Art Center Galleries are open
Tuesdays through Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sundays from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
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GREEK

Continued from page one.
and was fixed up by the University. He said that when they ask for
things to be fixed, it takes the
University weeks to answer.
Bailey wants pool tables, rec
rooms and the perks other
Greeks have. He said they do not
even have tables. "It Is part of
the University's Job to maintain
housing. We scream a lot over
here, but I dont think anyone is
listening," Bailey said.
Kappa Alpha Psi's fundamental
purpose is achievement. They
have the highest grade point
average of all the Greek organizations on campus. President
Sean Williams, said he thinks it is
important to focus on this positive achievement, instead of the
usual negative Issues.
Williams said they do various
co-events with the National PanHellenic Council, but are limited
because of low membership and
funds. Williams said they hold
clothing and canned food drives
and all donations go to the Cherry
Street Mission and the Salvation
Army in Toledo. They also volunteer at retirement homes and
throw "ice breakers," which are
parties that black Greeks
throughout the area attend.
Membership numbers are also
a problem for them, but they said
they would rather have brothers
who are going to do something
besides party. Black Greeks do
not have a typical system of rush,
instead they have what they call
an intake process.

"If you weren't a man before
you started, you will be close
when you are finished. We want
to prepare brothers for the future," Bailey said.
Williams said there is a concern to keep the numbers up so
they do not get their house taken
away.
"We need to keep the member
intake high and keep filling the
fraternity with good brothers,"
Williams said.
Alpha Phi Alpha is the other
fraternity that has a house. They
were the first black fraternity to
arrive at the university. Gregory
Ferryman, Alpha Phi Alpha adviser, said the housing issue is
one that definitely needs to be
addressed.
In the near future. Perry said
they intend to work with Admissions to recruit more minority
students. He said Admissions has
done a commendable job in their
recruitment process and the
brothers want to join in that
effort.
Perry said Alpha Phi Alpha
wants to increase admissions on
a whole, but they especially want
to increase the black student recruitment. They are taking part
in a letter recruitment project
which will notify potential black
students about the minority resources at the University.
The sorority Zeta Phi Beta is
also focused on service. According to president Renae Roy, junior, Zeta Phi Beta is striving for
finer womanhood, scholarship
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Summer Job Fair March 3rd in the Union!
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FALL 1998 LEASING
Come sign up today!

UNITS GOING FAST!

• Ridge Manor Apartments

o

Challenge
Opportunity

Fall 1998 Lists Now Available
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• Frazee Ave. Apartments
• East Merry Ave. Apartments (322 Full)
• Field Manor Apartments

Variety
Immediate
Openings

808 Frazee Avenue

• learning collection problem-solving
delinquency, and bad debt control

We offer a competitive salary program and superior benefit package,
plus a promotional increase when promoted to branch manager.

Mercer Manor Apartments
One of BG's Newest Complexes
i bedrooms,'2 full baths, A/C, Fireplaces, &Microwaves

224 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH 43402

• an Intensive training
program on all
aspects ol running
a consumer finance
loan office

Our promote tram within program allows you to assume a
branch management position in 3 years or less.

Newly Constructed for Fall' 1998
3 Bedroom, Furnished, A/C & Fireplaces

Greenbriar, Inc.
352-0717

Join our team as

• learning credit
Investigation, loan
interviewing, loan analysis
and sales techniques

(903,907,915,921,929,935 Thurstln)

Unlts#49-72 Newly Remodeled for Fall 1996 A/C,
Carpet, and tlreplacei

We are interviewing and hiring for career
opportunities. Do not miss out on your
chance to jump into the business world
with N0RWEST FINANCIAL.

• being responsible
for the "bottom line"

Columbia Court Apartments
• 3 bedroom/2baths
• Furnished
• Close to Campus

Hours:
Mon.-Fri. (9 a.m. - 5 p.m.)
Saturday (9 a.m. - 1 p.m.)
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more minorities to come to the
University.
"We are not doing enough to
get blacks here and when we do
get them here, we cant keep
them here," Ragland said.
Sigma Gamma Rho is another
black sorority. President Annie
McCowan said their main focus
is community service with an
emphasis on education and
sisterhood.
McCowan also said she is not
pleased with the housing situation Sigma Gamma Rho has been
first on the waiting list for housing, but believes the University
will not act because of their small
numbers.
Sigma Gamma Rho's imme.
dlate goal is to increase membership intake and start study tables'
that would increase University
students' grade point averages.
Grade point average is a major
factor for acceptance into black
sororities and fraternities. Many
black Greeks also want to make
the University aware that black
Greeks exist. Roy said in the future she hopes to build an awareness and begin to work with the
white Greeks.
"We are a Greek system and
we need to begin to act as a
Greek unit," Roy said.

State Senator Bob Latta would like to meet YOU! The Senator
will talk about important issues to Northwest Ohio, specifically
the new education funding plan.

MEXICO

CANCUN

and sisterhood.
They are currently on the waiting list for a house, but they do
not feel hopeful. She said a lot
can be done about the housing
situation, but nothing substantial
has happened yet. She believes
there is plenty of space and
money.
According to Talley, the University has offered the black
Greeks a floor in Conklln. She
said she does not want a floor,
but she wants what everyone else
has.
James Ragland, president of
Phi Beta Sigma, said in 1980 they
had the first black fraternity on
fraternity row, but lost it because
of lack of members. He is outraged at the idea of housing black
Greeks in Conklin.
"We are not going to accept a
house unless it is on fraternity
row," Ragland said.
He believes the Kappa Alpha
Psi and Alpha Phi Alpha houses
are appalling. He said he would
rather not have housing, unless
the University builds them new
houses. He also believes blacks
do not have the support to push
for change.
Phi Beta Sigma focusec on
brotherhood, scholarship and
service. They participate in the
national "Project Sleep Event."
This year they will also sponsor
the 25th annual Miss Bronze
Pageant April 3-5.
Ragland said Phi Beta Sigma
wants to get more minorities involved on campus and wants

Send (or FAX) resume to:

m
9

F^

GREENBRIAR, INC.

Kevin T. Creutz
5455 Airport Highway, Ste. 2 • Toledo, OH 43615
Phone*: 419-385-5325 • Fax#: 419-385-3673
Ws can be found at: www.Norwest.com and www.norwsstflnanclal.com
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FBI agents conduct another
search of researcher's home
The Associated Press

AnocUlrd Pref ■ photo

William Levitt Jr. (right) embraces his wife Valerie (center) and mother Betty after being released on his
own recognizance from Clark County Detention Center in Las Vegas Saturday.

LOGANDALE, Nev. - FBI
agents searched the home of a
researcher again Sunday, even
though the man was released
from jail after tests showed he
possessed a harmless animal
vaccine, not a biological weapon.
More than 12 agents descended
on William Leavitt Jr.'s property
in this small farming community
SO miles northeast of Las Vegas.
Neighbors said the agents had
been searching the home and an
adjacent shed since Wednesday,
when Leavitt was arrested along
with Larry Wayne Harris, of
Lancaster, Ohio.
Leavitt's lawyer, Lamond
Mills, called the search "a fishing
expedition" and said he planned
to visit the home to "see what
kind of shape the house is in and
what they've taken."
"I think they're embarrassed,
and I think they're looking for
anything they can find to bring
charges against Bill Leavitt,"
Mills said.
FBI agents at the scene declined to comment.
The search came op the eve of
Monday's detention hearing for
Harris, who remained jailed over
the weekend on biological
weapon charges.
A government lab on Sunday
was still testing material seized

"He's a good, honest
citizen and works
hard."
Jeff Buynak
man who rents a small house from
Leavitt

from Harris' home to determine
if it is a dangerous - and illegal -biological agent, federal sources
have said. Harris is on probation
for a 1995 conviction for illegally
obtaining the bubonic plague
bacteria.
The FBI says its investigation
into both men is continuing, even
though authorities announced
Saturday that a substance once
feared to be the ingredients of a
biological weapon turned out to
be a harmless anthrax vaccine.
The material was seized from
Leavitt and Harris on Wednesday
in Henderson, just outside Las
Vegas, triggering a nationwide
scare. They were arrested on
charges of possessing a biological agent for use as a weapon.
Leavitt was released from jail
Saturday night on his own recognizance.
Although the anthrax vaccine
is legal and safe, the charges
were still pending against the
men. Leavitt's attorneys said

federal prosecutors should drop
the charges. Harris' attorney did
not return calls for comment
over the weekend.
Leavitt's attorneys contend he
had no intention of using the material as a weapon. They said he
was planning to use it to test an
unorthodox disease-killing
machine he was considering buying for $2 million from a man
who would become an FBI informant.
That informant, Ronald Rockwell, has said he turned in Leavitt
and Harris last week when Leavitt claimed to possess militarygrade anthrax, which could kill
thousands of people. Leavitt's attorneys said Rockwell is a con
artist who double-crossed Leavitt
and Harris when the deal to buy
the machine turned sour.
Leavitt has a fire safety supply
company in Las Vegas and has
also been involved in nontraditional research seeking cures for
AIDS and multiple sclerosis.
Leavitt's friends said they
were relieved that he was
released from jail.
"I just knew that whatever it
was, he wasn't doing what they
said he was doing," said Jeff
Buynak, who rents a small onestory house from Leavitt. "I was
hoping that they would find what
I know about him. He's a good,
honest citizen and works hard."

Finkbeiner considers Toledo perfect location to film movies
The Associated Press

TOLEDO - The city has taken
the first step in its quest to become the Hollywood of the
Midwest.
Mayor Carty Finkbeiner this
month said Toledo would be a
perfect place for Hollywood to
film movies or television shows.
He asked the Ohio Film Commission to consider pushing the
city as an ideal location. The
Commission, which supports
Finkbeiner's plan, is responsible
for trying to lure filmmakers to
shoot scenes in the state.
But Finkbeiner said Friday
that he would no longer wait for

salesmanship, Finkbeiner said
look or location for their films.
the commission to act.
Ms. Barney will tell them that Toledo could become a film MeHe sent Tara Barney of the city's Economic Development De- Toledo is a great spot to film a cca.
The city also would benefit fipartment to Los Angeles this movie, Finkbeiner said. She also
weekend for a special movie in- will meet with several former nancially. When a production
dustry convention. Ohio Film Toledoans who are in the movie studio sets up shop in a city, it
pumps millions of dollars into the
Commission spokesman Steve business.
"Toledo is a diverse city with local economy, hires dozens of
Cover also is attending the conan appealing package for the locals as extras and crew, and
vention.
The "Locations '98 Trade movie industry," Finkbeiner can increase tourism.
Show" is sponsored by the Asso- said.
He has said filmmakers could
ciation of Film Commissioners
An average major motion picInternational. Over 6,000 film in- shoot scenes as easily in Toledo ture spends $350,000 per week on
dustry representatives are ex- as they could in other Mid- location and hires about 100
pected to attend the three-day western cities, and for a lot less locals, officials have said. In
conference, including producers, money.
1996, filmmakers spent $11.2 milThe mayor said the city lion in Ohio and created 3,000
directors, location managers,
screen writers and others in- already offers water, old build- temporary jobs, the commission
volved in finding just the right ings and a skyline. With a little said.

Several major motion pictures
have been filmed, at least in part,
in Ohio. A 1994 prison tale adapted from a Stephen King short
story, "The Shawshank Redemption" was shot almost entirely at
the former Mansfield Reformatory.

"Toledo is a diverse
city with an
appealing package
for the movie
industry."

The filming pumped $12 million over 12 weeks into Mansfield's economy, said Amy Weirick, a manager at the film commission.

Carty Finkbeiner
Toledo mayor

Other big movies, including dozens of films made in the state
"Air Force One," "Rain Man" and during the past 20 years, none
"The Deer Hunter," included were shot in Toledo or northscenes shot in Ohio. But of the western Ohio.
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Are you good with spelling and grammar?
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Do friends come to you for help on their papers?

Howard's Club H

Then The BG News is the place for youl
We currently have positions available for people interested in copy editing. All majors accepted. Salary
negotiable with experience.
Call 372-6966 or stop by 210 West Hall.
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21 and over

„...

THEATRE

February 25-28 at 8 p.m.
March l at 2 p.m.
Call for Tickets 372-2719

Pool • Video Games • Ping Pong • Pinball

•AV HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
w

Annual Pancake Supper

Informational Meeting
When: Monday, Feb. 23 @ 9:15p.m.
Where: BA 116
All students, faculty & staff welcome
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WEDNESDAY MARCH 25TH. 199S <^
%$
7:30 PM
LENHART GRAND BALLROOM

St. John's Episcopal Church

CAMPUS CHAPTER

Tuesday, Feb. 24, 5-7p.m.
Students Welcome - Donations Accepted
Corner of Wooster and Mercer Rd.

We won't
let the
GMAT turn
you into
a guinea
Pigx
From now on the GMAT Is only being given on computer.
So gel the Kaplan edge—content, methods, and the mosl authentic practice
there is. On computer At Kaplan Centers near you. with Kaplan
teachers at hand We've got the computer adaptive test—the CAT—covered.
Classes are filling (ast, so call today to find out more

<^5^ (3*&

KAPtAN

1400 Napoleon Road 352-9135

1 800-KAP-TEST

Mon. -Fri. 9-5 Sat. 10-2

mrnrnJaHmuem
K.ipl.in CAT. It's not important, it's critical

1

By Steven Dietz
Joe E. Brown Theatre

*/
tf

H
SB

FOLK ROCK
WITH HIGH
ENERGY
SONGS OF
FAITH

100th person thru the door that stays for the whole (^
show will receive a $20 gift certificate for Easystreet ^^
Ticket Sales Begin Monday. February 16th. 1998 In 330 Student Union. ^

■

Women's Basketball

This Friday
BG hosts 1st Hound
of the MAC
Tournament Game
begining at 7:00
students
ticl<ets:$2.00

Miami
Senior Players Night)
* Wednesday
7:00
Last Regular
Season Home Game

Students admitted FREE with valid BGSU ID

•1
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State wants court Protesters
approval for tax hold vigil
The Associated Press

COLUMBUS - Lawyers for
the state say the Ohio Supreme Court, and not a Franklin County judge, should decide whether a proposed salestax increase appears on the
May 5 primary ballot.
The state made the request
Friday in response to a lawsuit
filed a day earlier by a conservative group seeking to
block the tax increase from
going to voters.
The sales-tax increase, from
S percent to 6 percent, would
raise more than $1.1 billion
annually *nd provide the
money to meet the Supreme
Court's order to fix the way
the state pays for education.
Half of the money would go to
schools and the rest would go
to property-tax cuts for
homeowners.
Since the proposed tax increase is related to the school
lawsuit, the two cases should
be merged, state Solicitor Jeffrey Sutton argued in a court
Tiling.
If the lawsuit filed by the
Solon-based Ohio Roundtable

is allowed to remain separate,
the legal fight could drag on
past the primary election, Sutton said.
Don McTlgue, who represents the Ohio Roundtable, a
conservative advocacy group,
said he believed the lawsuit
was properly filed. The law
says suits against elected officials - in this case, Secretary
of State Bob Taft - must be
filed in the county where they
have their primary office.
"Courts cannot just take jurisdiction," McTigue said. "The
Supreme Court does not have
jurisdiction to issue injunctions."
Besides, the question of how
the issue got on the ballot
would exist regardless of
whether the school-funding
lawsuit had been filed, McTigue added.
Ohio Roundtable President
David Zanotti noted that lawmakers only turned to the
fallback position after twice
failing to get the issue on the
ballot through what he considered the proper way: by
asking voters to amend the
state constitution.

at home of
governor
The Associated Press

BEXLEY, Ohio - Deathpenalty opponents took their case
to the governor's mansion on
Saturday.
Mx>ut 30 protesters, most representing religious and humanrights organizations, held an
afternoon prayer vigil outside
the mansion, which is in this suburb just east of Columbus. Gov.
George Voinovich was attending
a governors' conference in Washington "JCatthetlme.
Man} protesters carried signs
asking Voinovich to commute the
sentence of death-row inmate
Wilford Berry to life in prison.
Voinovich supports the death
penalty but he has not decided
whether to commute Berry's sentence.
Berry has been dubbed "The
Volunteer" by the Ohio attorney
general's office because, despite
objections from the state public
defender's office, he has waived
his appeals and has asked to be
executed.

elated Press photo

Protesters line the sidewalk in front of Gov. George Voinovich's residence Saturday in Bexley, Ohio.
They gathered there in an effort to gain clemency for death row inmate Wilford Berry.

He is scheduled to be put to
death at 9 p.m. March 3 for the
1989 slaying of his boss, Charles
J. Mitroff Jr., a Cleveland baker.
Berry has opted to die by lethal
injection rather than by electrocution.
Public defenders on Thursday
asked U.S. District Judge Al-

genon L Marbley in Columbus to
grant a stay of execution. A hearing on the request was set for
Wednesday.
Although the courts have found
Berry mentally competent to
waive his appeals, opponents believe he was mentally ill when he
murdered Mitroff. Such a mental

state should be enough of a factor
to mitigate against his execution,
they say.
Berry would become the first
death-row inmate in Ohio to be
executed since 1963. The death
penalty was reinstated In Ohio in
1981.

Community struggles with memories of Logan Kerr ou
The Associated Press

CYGNET, Ohio - Frost covers
Logan Kerr's front yard and the
rich brown farm fields surrounding his home.
This is where the blonde
7-year-old boy spent countless
hours playing baseball and football, teasing his sisters and
brother, kicking around with
pals.
This is also where Logan died,
and where a community came
together to remember the energetic boy crushed to death last
June when his father, Jack, accidentally ran over him with a
bulldozer.
His death left a grieving family, and a father in agony.
"Logan was so full of life, so
full of energy," said Kerr, sitting
at a kitchen table inside the twostory home he built himself. "He
just loved everything."
He paused, looking at his wife,
Roseanne, by his side.
"Now he's gone. ... It's been
hard. Real hard," he whispered.
From the time he could walk,
Logan lived and breathed sports,
running around the house shooting hoops in makeshift baskets,
practicing his baseball swing.
By the time he entered kindergarten, Logan had memorized all
the major league sports teams
and players. He watched games
on television.
Associated Press photo
"He liked to imitate what they
Logan Kerr, age 7, is shown in a 1997 photo. He was killed last June did. He would watch for a half
when his father accidentally ran over him with a bulldozer while work- hour - that's all he could take ing outside his home in Cygnet.
then he was outside with his
ball and his bat. Or he would be

playing basketball. No matter
what, he just had to leave to practice," Kerr said.
Two years ago, Logan started
in organized sports, playing left
field and pitcher in the Portage
Little League.
"He was getting really good,"
Kerr said. "He played hard. He
just played hard."
It was a sunny Friday afternoon - the first dry day in weeks.
Kerr, who had been building
his home for two years on land
next to his father's farm, wanted
to begin a summer project.
He had rented a bulldozer to
level dirt around the family pond
to plant grass, bushes and trees.
Kerr checked on the kids to
make sure they were out of the
way. Logan was playing basketball in the driveway. His daughters, Kristen, 10, and Bailey, 4,
were playing in the back yard.
His son, Nolan, 2, was in the
house sleeping. Mrs. Kerr was
inside, doing the laundry.
He doesn't know when Logan
got behind the bulldozer as Kenbacked it up.
All he can remember is the
sickening thump.
"I turned around and saw that I
had run over Logan," he said,
tears streaming down his face.
"And there was just nothing we
could do."
He stopped, wiped the tears
from his cheek, collecting himself.
"I ran up to him and knew he
was dead. It was just like the
worst nightmare."
He ran into the house scream-

ing; his wife ran downstairs.
"I said, 'Which kid?'" Mrs.
Kerr said. "And he said, 'Logan.'
"I ran outside in the yard,
through the dirt. I had no socks
on, my feet were completely
dirty. I ran out across that yard."
Paramedics got there within
minutes but there was nothing
they could do; the boy with the
bright blue eyes and quick smile
was dead.
News of Logan's death spread
quickly in this farming community of 560 about 30 miles south
of Toledo.
Neighbors cooked for the family. They donated money. They
sent dozens of cards and letters
of support.
Even strangers cared.
At the request of family
friends, Baltimore Orioles catcher Chris Hoiles - a graduate of
nearby Elmwood High School donated an autographed photo
and a T-shirt; and former Cleveland Browns quarterback Beraie
Kosar donated an autographed
football. All three items were
buried with the boy.
Local excavating companies
and nurseries finished landscaping Kerr's property, and shortly
after Logan's June 13 death,
friends organized the Logan Kerr
Memorial Tournament for Little
Leaguers.
In February, day-care bus
driver Terry Bossert started a
memorial fund. He said he barely
knows the family but was
touched by the boy's death.
Meanwhile, Logan's family
tries to get on with life.

students
arrested in
disturbance
The Associated Press

ATHENS, Ohio ~ A crowd of
about 500 people blocked part of
a city street early Sunday, and
six people were arrested, police
said.
Some people threw objects at
police as officers tried to move
the crowd on to sidewalks, said
Lt. Anthony L Fish. However, no
one was injured in the disturbance that lasted about 90
minutes in this college town 60
miles southeast of Columbus.
Authorities had not determined
what caused the disturbance, although alcohol was a factor. Fish
said. Bars along the downtown
street were closing when police
were called about 2 a.m.
Police from surrounding areas
were called in, and Mayor Ric
Abel and a city councilman tried
to disperse the crowd.
Most people left without incident, Fish said.
The people arrested were students at Ohio University, police
said. Their names were not
released.
Charges included misconduct
at an emergency and persistent
disorderly conduct. One person
also was charged with criminal
damaging after a vehicle parked
on the street was vandalized,
Fish said.

Are you interested in law? Have you always been interested in criminal justice?
Now is the time to put those interests to work!

The BG News has paid positions available for anyone interested in covering police and courts beats.
Anyone interested in covering these beats, stop by 210 West Hall or call 372-6966.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
(Too many to list)

Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes,
and Apartments

Stop into 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of complete
details and speak with our friendly staff!

t£r
fOUAl HOUtMQ

354-2260

John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
(across from Taco Bell)

I

WE'RE ALMOST FULL!!!
Mid Am Manor
Charlestown Apartments &
Schmeltz Properties

95% OCCUPANCY FOR SUMMER
-all 2 bdrm units summer only
$800
75% OCCUPANCY FOR FALL '98
- 2 bdrm apartments start at
$440/mo. for up to 4 people...
NEW CARPET, LINOLEUM & PAINT
WE PAY FOR YOUR HEAT AND WATER!!!

DON'T MISS OUT!!! CALL NOW!!!
641 Third St Apt. 4 BG
3524380
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Health Care Guide
bowling green pregnancy center
:MI»I

BGSU Center For
Wellness & Prevention

m-itora -

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
Information and support available
Single Parent, Birth Parent, and Post-Abortion Support Groups
CONFIDENTIAL —WE CARE ABOUT YOU
P.O. Box 555
143 E.Wooster Suite B
— Bowling Green, Ohio 43402 -

Heallh Education programs and services are provided on general
wellness issues, nutrition, stress management,eating disorders, STD's/
AIDS, substance abuse, and sexual offenses. Comprehensive services
include an extensive healthy wellness resource library, individual- £
ized consultations and interactive presentations.
* di*iiio*of

i

372-9355 ™~

E^IAftrgiiittBiflwfinBliflra

i
'
'
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'

• Beautifully Appointed Rooms
• Park Setting Campus
• Therapy: Physical,
Occupational, Respiratory,
Speech, Audiotoglcal. and IV

Short-term and Extended Care
Nursing Care
Subacute Care
Custom Prepared Meals
Daily Activities

m

Perrysburg

HARBORSIDE

Healthcare (419) 666-0935

Rehabilitation & Nursing Care

28546 Starbright Boulevard ♦ Perrysburg, Ohio 43551

Tomorrow's Healthcare Facility Today!

ffl*Y

Treating..,
Migraines
Headaches
• Arm-Shoulder Pain
• Numbness in Hands
• Low Back Pain
• Mid Back Pain
• Whiplash
• Hip Pain
• Muscle Spasms
Neck Pain
Carpal Tunnel Syndrome

Chiropractors A Medical Doctors
Working Together For You!

Call Now For Your
FREE CONSULTATION*
not
Bowling Green

Most Insurance Accepted
Payment Plans Available

1072 N. Main
354-6166

Play It Safe
Or
Don't Play It At All
Panned Parenthood of
Northwest Ohio, Inc.
735 Haskins Rd, Suite G
Bowling Green, OH 43402

(419) 354-3540

We Care
About
The Water
You Drink™
TRY
WATERMILL
EXPRESS*
LOCATED AT:

989 S. MAIN
(next to Pagliais. BG)

1058 N. MAIN
(infrontofTCBY, BG)

J. Smith, M.D.

P. O'Shea.D.C.

BGSU Women's Health Clinic
Offers comprehensive education, medical and
counseling services regarding:
• contraception • physical examinations •
pelvic exams, pap tests • sexually transmitted
diseases • sexual assault • other women's
health concerns

□ Chlorine
O Radon

O Rust

□ Arsenic
O Detergents
O Mercury
□ THM's
□ PCB'i
O Asbestos
O Sediment

D
O
O
3
O
3

BGSU Student Health Service
provides quality, outpatient
health care to all University
students and their spouses.
•"Accredited by AAAHC"*
Located in the Health Center
Building on Ridge Street.
Appointments are encouraged to
minimize waiting time.
Call 372-2271.
Services Offered
"Care for Acute/Chronic

Illnesses
•Well Check-up
'Allergy Injections
'Immunizations
'Medications and Supplies
*X-ray & Lab tests
'Physical Therapy
'Women's Health Clinic
'Center for
Wellness & Prevention
Regular Office Hours
Sam to 4:30pm Mon,
Tue, Fri.
8am to 7:30pm
Wednesdays
9:15am to 4:30pm
Thursdays

372-2271

Bowling Green State University
Women's Health Clinic
An appointment is required.
Student Health Service
As with all your medical records,
women's
heallh records are confidential
Hours. 8am-4:30pm Mon-Fri

Tired of
throwing
your weight
around?

M

American Heart
Association '
Fighting HW ftmi»

>lSWi.''>:'i'Tf;i

Get off it.
Exercise.

Exercise.

EARN CASH!
SAVE LIVES!
Earn up to $140 per month and
help save lives at the same time
by donating Plasma.
When you make a plasma donation
you also receive a free physical
exam and free HIV testing.

WATERMILL EXPRESS* removes if present:
O Herbicide! O Bacteria
O Lead
Nitrates
Chemicals
Fertilizers
Incecticides

Student Health
Service

/

O Computer Monitored Safety Shut-Down System
O Tested by the State
O NAMA Approved
O Just 250 a Gallon
O Serviced and Sanitized Daily
O Unique 8-stage R.O. Purification Process
O Self-Serve: You fill your own clean bottle
O Open- 24 Hours a Day
D
O
□
O

BGSU

SERA-TEC BIOLOGICALS

Spores
Algae
Viruses
Sodium
Cysts
Foul Odor

350 West Woodruff Avenue
Toledo, Ohio 43624
255-6772

□ and Other Impurities

1998
■■■■i
t
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fi SPORTS

Sports Editor
Jason McMahon
372-2602

BG wins, stays alive for MAC tourney
□ The Falcons topple Ohio
to set up a must-win season
finale.
By SCOTT BROWN
The BG News
Bowling Green coach Dan Dakich
wants his program to compete for
championships, year in and year out.
The Falcons set themselves up for a
shot at a title Saturday, grinding out a
69-60 win over Ohio in a must-win game
in terms of staying in the Mid-American
Conference Tournament hunt.
The win sets up another must-win
game in the season finale. BG travels to
Miami Wednesday and the stakes are
simple: win and they're in, lose and
they're out.

"It's just nice not being depressed,"
Dakich said after the game. While setting the Falcons up for a chance to get
into the tournament, Saturday's win
also broke a harrowing four-game losing streak.
"We were determined to win," said
guard DcMar Moore, who despite not
starting for the first time this season
scored 14 points in 24 minutes. "This
was a game we had to win. I don't think
there was any way we were going to
lose this game tonight.
"We had a lot of life today. We really
didn't practice that much this week, so
maybe that was the reason. We had a lot
of legs.".
Kirk Cowan led the Falcons with 15
points while Tony Reid - also off the
bench, for only the third time this
season - had 14 points.
Dakich juggled the starting lineup,

Men's Basketball
Ohio
Bowling Green

60
69

inserting Dave Furlin and Howard
Chambers in part to give those players
more minutes and also to rest Moore
and Reid, both of whom have had nagging Injuries down the stretch.
Combine that with the fact BG did not
practice Thursday and Friday after losing at Marshall Wednesday night, and
the Falcons were fresh and seemed to
have a spark that was missing over the
past few weeks.
A 12-2 run near the end of the first
half - with freshman guard Dubrey
Black providing a pair of key 3-pointers

- boosted the Falcons to a 39-29 lead at
half time.
"I thought the kids had some life to
them and I thought they played pretty
hard," Dakich said.
Ohio, in the midst of the worst season
in school history, was able to fight back
withjn 49-44 midway through the second half.
The Falcons were there with the answer, however, as Moore drained a
critical 3-pointer to spark a 9-0 spurt.
Cowan followed with a slam dunk and
Reid connected in transition as the
Bobcats got no closer than six points the
rest of the way.
"The stretch at the end of the first
half, last seven or eight minutes, BG
opened up their double-digit lead and
that was really crucial," said Ohio
coach Larry Hunter. "They really broke
us down with penetration. They had

some unlikely people step up and hit
threes."
Ohio slips to 4-20 overall and 2-14 in
the MAC. Jim Peterson led the Bobcats
with 18 points on six 3-pointers.
Moore seemed to benefit from the absence of practice and from starting the
game on the pine. He scored just 18
points over the last four losses for the
Falcons.
"(Dakich) always stresses that we
need leadership and we need guys to
step up," Moore said. "I just tried to do
that, take the big shot when we needed
it. Fortunately, I made them."
Cowan also had a solid game with six
rebounds, two blocks and two steals to
go along with a pair of 3-pointers. Black
was 3-for-3 on treys for nine points and
Dave Esterkamp also had nine points.
• See ALIVE, page ten.

Explosive Bobcats
trample Falcons

Arigoto
for the
memories

□ Ohio runs ail over
BG in the second half
for the victory.

Winter Games
end in style

Bowling Green
Ohio . .

By JASON McMAHON
The BG News

The Associated Press
NAGANO, Japan - On the last
day in Nagano, as they did for
much of the last two weeks,
Bjorn Dahlie and Dominik Hasek
rose above the rest.
They had little in common but
Olympic success: the Norwegian
Dahlie, a national hero in the obscure sport of cross-country skiing, and the Czech Hasek, a
National Hockey League MVP
accustomed to the limelight.
On Sunday, the last day of the
last Winter Games of the 20th
century, the pair delivered one
last time to collect gold medals the record eighth for Dahlie, the
first for Hasek.
The first 15 days of the games
belonged to a variety of people:
skiers Hermann "The Herminator" Maier of Austria and Deborah Compagnoni of Italy;
German luge master Georg
Hackl; Japanese ski jumper Ma
sahiko Harada; America's women hockey team and teen skater
Tara Lipinski.
• See OLYMPICS, page eleven.
■More Olympic photos, page
eleven.

Ai.ocl.lcd
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Contender Dominek Hasek bites his gold medal after the Czech Republic defeated Russia 1 -0 in the
Olympic championship game Sunday. The Czechs also knocked off Canada and the United States.

X

Women's
Basketball

ATHENS -- Ohio forward Marlene Stollings took the ball on the
fast break early in the second
half, drove the right side of the
lane and dished a spectacular behind-the-back pass to center Amy
Turner, waiting all alone on the
left block.
The Bowling Green Falcons
should have known then it just
wasn't their day. They couldn't
stop the 6-5
Turner down
low. They
couldn't stop
Stollings at all.
And they
couldn't stop
the Bobcats
from running
away with a
96-79 victory
Saturday at the
Stollings
Convo.
Stollings scored 33 points - one
of three Bobcats to score 20 or
more - as Ohio pounded the Falcons in the second half, stretching a one-point halftime margin
to as many as 25 points late in the
game.
"Here and there I felt like I
was in a zone a little bit," Stollings said.
Stollings, the leading scorer in

.... 79
96

the Mid-American Conference,
was simply dazzling. She managed to drop in several circusstyle layups, and connected on
many shots from the outside with
two or three hands in her face.
It was reminiscent of her performance in the first half the
first time Ohio played BG on Jan.
21 at Anderson Arena But the
Falcons won that game 78-71
after Stollings went ice cold in
the second half.
Late in the game, the senior
was so exhausted from leading
the Ohio surge that she was doubled over at every dead ball. But
instead of coming out of the
game, Stollings came back down
the court and drilled another
3-pointer to push the Bobcat lead
to 92-67, their biggest advantage
of the game.
"I never really ask to come out
of a game," Stollings said after
admitting she was run down. "I
try to cherish each minute that I
get to play... I'd probably have to
pass out before I'd ever ask to
come out of a game."
Stollings, who transferred to
Ohio after two seasons with Ohio
State, was the focal point of the
• See TRAMPLE, page ten.

leers lose pair, eliminated from playoffs
□ BG's offense is a noshow as the Falcons go
0-2 on the weekend.
By WILLIAM SANDERSON
The BG News
BIG RAPIDS, Mich. - Strangled, stifled, choked, stopped,
disabled - all can apply to the
way Bowling Green's offensive
production was shut down after
the first period Friday night.
After scoring three goals in the
first period of Friday's game
against Western Michigan, BG
failed to score over their next
five periods of hockey in a 6-3

loss to Western and a 3-0 loss to
Ferris State.
This was the first time BG had
been handled so easily since the
8-3 debacle against Northern
Michigan three weeks ago.
The short string of recent Falcon success looked like it was
about to continue in the first
period against Western. With
Bronco backup goalie Chris Peck
in the nets, BG outshot Western
15-8.
Falcon right winger Dan Price
opened the scoring at the 4:20
mark. Peck made a save on a
Doug Schueller shot tipped by
Curtis Valentine, but Price hammered in the rebound.
Less than a minute later.

The Society of
Professional
Journalists
Alyson Borgerding
Assistant Editor
'Ohio Magazine'.»
Monday Feb. 23
8 p.m. in BA 117

Hockey
Bowling Green
3
Western Michigan ... .6
Bowling Green
Ferris State

0
3

Western answered as Joel Irving
scored with assists from Chad
Kline and Jeff Rucinski.
Louis Mass scored the first
goal of his college career at
16:27. Off Zach Ham's faceoff
win, Adams passed it across to

Mass. The freshman defenseman
blasted it over Peck's glove hand
from the blue line.
Price would net another goal
when he scored off a goal-mouth
scramble, but that would be it for
the Falcons.
Western scored two goals in
the second and three goals in the
third. In that time, the Falcons
only managed 10 shots on net.
"I wasn't real happy with the
way we played in our own end of
the rink in the first period," BG
coach Buddy Powers said. "We
addressed that in the locker room
and we come out and make big
mistakes."
Three minutes into the second
period, BG made one of those big

Let R.E. MANAGEMENT point you in the
right direction. Stop in and check
out our listings for Summer and Fall
1998!
Campus Manor
Rockledge Manor
615 Second St.

701 Fourth St.
640 Eighth St.
315 N. Main St.
825 Third St.
841 Eight St.
313 N. Main
733 Manville
755 Manville
777 Manville

"i

1
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R.E. MANAGEMENT
113 Railroad St.

352-9302
(next to Kinko's)
Mon-Fri 8-5 Sat 10-2

mistakes. Western's Matt Addessa found himself and the puck
all alone behind the Falcon goal.
Addessa skated around the net
and rammed the puck past BG
goalie Shawn Timm.
Late in the second, David Gove
batted in a rebound from a Corey
Waring shot to tie the game at
three.
The carnage continued in the
third period. Not half a minute
into the action, Waring found
Darryl Andrews all alone in the
crease. Andrews beat Timm low
stick side.
Steve Rymsha and Rucinski
each scored to ice the game for
Western.
"We came out really hard Ln

the first period and just let down
in the second and third," Price
said. "We gave Shawn absolutely
no help."
Timm really could not be faulted on any of the goals scored
against him. He stopped 29-of-35
shots
Backup goalie Peck started instead of Matt Barnes for the
Broncos and saved 22-of-25.
"We had a couple of lines that
weren't doing a lot defensively,"
Western coach Bill Wilkinson
said. "We had to settle them
down between periods. The second and third they started playing smart defensively."
• See ELIMINATED, page eleven.
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J—T Apartment living
NOT
what you expected?
•Summer 1998 and Fall 1998 Leasing!
•Summer leases starting at 6 weeks
•utilities included
'•space available immediately
^no rent payments during school breaks
•semester leases
•close to campus
l»on-site laundry facility

Call Newman Housing
|for details on hassle-free living!
354-2191
r"

)
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What's on Tap

A look at the week ahead
in Bowling Green athletics

Feb. 23-March 1
MAC
Tourney
TBA
WBGU

at
Miami
7:00
WBGU

Men's
Basketball

_

The BG News

WBGU

Falcon coach Randy Julian referred to his women's team captains as "The Three Stooges." It also
wouldn't be diffcul' to confuse the three as sisters.
Julie Hrusovsky, Jacqui McRae and Karin Painter couldn't agree more.
When the Falcons defend their home pool at the
Mid-American Conference Championship this
weekend, they will be led by a trio of captains
whose conversations run like a comedy act.
Don't let their easygoing manner fool you,
however. These three seniors are excellent leaders
for the Falcons.
"That's a special threesome," Julian said.
"They've been input over my three years ... .
They're a very positive group on their lifestyle and
they're excellent in the way they give of themselves. I going to miss that."
Painter says that, unlike some captains, the three
of them actually enjoy each other as friends out of
the pool.
"No one on this team gets along better than we
do," Painter said. "We agree on so many important
issues that I know that my decision is their decision nine times out of 10, too."
"You can't make a decision without all three of
us here," McRae said. "We're all really kooky and
we all get along."
"We have a good mixture of personalities," Hruvosky said. "We're friends first before captains."
All three captains are uniform in their praise of
Julian.
"Randy Is is like our dad," Hrusovsky said. "He
cares about grades and eating well and stuff like
that."
"He cares about you as a person before he cares
about you as a swimmer," Painter said.
"He's the father figure that some of us haven't
had," McRae said.

OSU
7:00
WBGU
at
Kant,
NIU
1:00

Gymnastics
MW-Amartcan Contaranca
Champtonahlpa
Coopar Pool • Rac Cantar
11 a.m. aach day

Women's
Swimming

MAC Indoor
Championships
at Kent

Indoor Track

va.

Women's
Tennis

Illlnol.CMcago
1:00

va.

Men's Tennis

Cincinnati
2:00

at Eastern Kantucky
noon (DH) aach day

Baseball

Don't Miss: Falcon women at home Friday night in first round of MAC Tournament
WBGU-games on 88.1 FM

home games .haded

TRAMPLE
Continued from page nine.

Bobcats' inside-outside attack,
perhaps the most potent in the
MAC. Turner, who also became a
Bobcat after two years as a
Buckeye, scored 21 points on
9-of-ll shooting.
Stollings was 13-ot-2S from the
floor, and also handed out six assists, many of them jawdropping. Just before the behind-the back pass to Turner who said later, "I knew it was
coming - Stollings rifled a bullet
to freshman guard Heather
Laughlin, who also was all alone
underneath.
"I was a little surprised,"
Laughlin said. "I kinda had to
gather myself before I shot."
The Falcons had no answer for
Laughlin either. The 5-7 freshman scored 20 points and dis-

tributed five of the Bobcats' 30
assists, the most BG has given up
all year.
She also pulled down six rebounds, four on the offensive
end. Two came late in the first
half after BG had forced the
Bobcats to throw up wild shots as
the shot clock was running out.
But after doing everything right
defensively, the Falcons failed to
box out little Laughlin and she
made good on the putbacks.
But perhaps her most important contribution came on defense. Laughlin drew the assignment of guarding BG guard
Sara Puthoff, who came into the
game averaging 16.8 points per
outing. Laughlin hounded her
into more turnovers (5) than
points (4), and Puthoff spent
most of the second half on the
bench.

BG

By MICHAEL LEONARD

Semia
TBA

va.

at
Miami
7:00

Hockey

□ The Falcon tri-captains have
formed a close bond.
MAC

MAC
Toumay
7:00
WBGU

Women's
Basketball

Swimming 'Stooges'
make a tight trio

Graphic compiled by Scon Blown
Source: BGSU Sports Information

NBWS

McRae

While the Falcon captains have been able to lead
by example in team spirit and in the classroom, inpool success has not been as high as one would expect. Hrusovsky has been the only consistent top"I don't know what I did. I 'eight finisher at MACs of the three.
think I was just really mad because the last game she made me
look stupid," Laughlin said, re- the MAC, and close out their Continued from page nine.
ferring to the Jan. 21 affair when season at home vs. Miami
Puthoff scored 21. "So I was just
BG sits at 10-15 overall and
determined not to do that again." Wednesday night.
Jack! Raterman led four BG 7-10 in the MAC. Miami sits a
players in double digits with 16 game up at 8-9 in the conference,
BG lost despite shooting 59 points. Charlotta Jones added 15, but if BG wins they would have a
percent from the floor, including while Jenifer Gaf ford and Sherry season sweep of the RedHawks
and win any tiebreaker.
a 67-percent posting in the first Kahle chipped in 10 apiece.
BG has lost 10 in a row in Oxhalf. The Bobcats shot 60 percent
ford dating to 1988.
from the field, but won the re"I thought we just were very
"If there's going to be a big
bounding battle 38-31.
It was Ohio's seventh straight passive again," said BG coach game for us this year, this is goJaci
Clark.
"I
didn't
get
enough
victory - the Bobcats haven't
ing to be it," Dakich said. "It's an
'all-the-marbles' game against a
loss since that Jan. 21 setback to play from enough people.
very tough team in a very tough
BG - pushing them to 15-9 over"They've got to decide to get it ! place.
all and 12-4 in the MAC.
done. (The players) decide that. | "I expect Bowling Green to
The loss is BG's second in They've got to come out and be j compete for championships and I
three games after opening the readv to play. It's a mental game I want to see who will step up. For
MAC season 13-1. The Falcons right now and the people that are j us, this is a championship-type
drop to 19-6 overall and 14-3 in the toughest win."
game."

«*

TEACHERS

We are also seeking desirable candidates in
Math/Science, Elem. Ed. & Bilingual Ed (Spanish).
We are located in Southern CA, lhr. from
beaches & the mountains, minutes from major
airport and several universities.
Teacher salaries range from $2«M15-$58,6.M).
Up to 9 yrs. of exp. granted with full family
benefits including vision and dental.
Candidates desiring interviews on
Mar. 3, should contact Robin Ibarra at
1-800-555-0610. Candidates desiring interviews
at Bowling Green campus Mar. 4,8:00am-11:30am,
should contact their Career Services dept.
or Web site at
www.bgsu^du/offlces/careers.

to.
aOWllNf. GREEN 69110-15, 7-10)
blcrkamp J.11 3-7 *, Crcapo 1-4 0-2 2,
Oman S-6 1 4 IS, Chamber. O-O 1-2 1, Fuclir.
MM0, Moore S-9 2-2 14, Keyl 1-2 J-4 S,
Kr,d S-12 J-S 14, Black 1-4 0-2 9. TOTALS
21-48 15-28 69.
HaMtime - BC W, Ohio 29. J-point goab mOhio 8-18 IPrlmon* 11, Font 2-3, FeUman
0-1, Addl 0-3), BO 8-17 [Black 3-3. Oman 2-2,
Moore 2-3, Reid 1-3, Cropo 0-2, Esterkamp
04). Fouled out - Ford (Ohio). Reboundi m Ohio 17, BC 30. Aalitt - BG IS (Esterkamp,
Moore. Reid 3), Ohio 8 (Ford S). Total fouU m Ohio 24, BC 16. Technical fauh - None. A 1,112.

American Heart i
Association.™

AZ <Deita AZ
<J)est <WWwsf

Mama's Pot Roast
an eccletic mixture of top quality performers

AZfove.

granrfblg *Day«a

an

'' ^D'0 lKrjsten

19 and Over Every Night
Taste & Vote for Your Favorite BGSU
Taste of Home Recipe

PIZZA • 3 GREAT CRUSTS • SUPER SUBS • BUFFALO WINGS • BREADSTIX

DOMINO'S
DELIVERS
$5.55 MENU

M A ^TosU ofttome m
m
WANTED!

Fontana Unified School Dist. is now hiring
SPECIAL EDUCATION teachers in all areas.

OHIO 60 (4-20, 2-14)
Hanorl 2 -7 I -I 5. Martini-i 0-1 i Fahkir 1-7
H 1 I, F.inl It, 1 1 9, Adril H1U 12, FrUman 0-2 0-1 0, Prtconn 6-11 0-0 IB, Connolly
O-O 0-0 O. Tarry 0-2 1-2 1. TOTALS 20-S4 12-16

l oiij|iniulatlons iMfttssaglutton on
your engagement to £}ock lDu9°n

would like to thank
- The House That Rocke for Rocking Anderson
Arena and being Great fans.

Hrusovsky

ALIVE

Falcon Athletics
KAPPA ALPHA

Painter

Painter admits that lack of personal success at
MACs is something which she wishes to overcome.
"Nothing is more frustrating missing the (MAC)
finals by a couple of hundreths of a second," Painter said.
McRae was quick to retort.
"Seventeeth is more frustrating," she said.
Frustrations aside, Julian says that the trio's
contributions at MACs and during the regular
season have been an invaluable part of the Falcons.
"Their work ethic is excellent," Julian said.
"They have been consistent scorers in the top 16
(of the MAC). You need swimmers like that for a
good team."
Hrusovsky hints that giving your all is easier
when she has people like Painter and McRae helping her.
"It's easier to work hard when you know that two
other people are doing the same thing," Hrusovsky
said. "Even though they're hurt, they're (working
hard). So you think that if they can do it, I do it."
Building off each other is something the Falcon
captains do easily. If the three captains consider
themselves a sisterhood, however, they also claim
to have brothers in men's captains Tom Stoltz and
Kevin Darling.
"We have a really good relationship with Tom
and Kevin," Hrusovsky said. As far as this weekend's prospects go, the captains are adamant that
the Falcons will be ready to defend their Cooper
Pool this weekend, regardless of their regularseason record.
"I don't think that whether or not we won or lost
our dual meets has anything to do with MACs,"
McRae said.
"The fact that we know every inch of this pool
better than anyone gives me great confidence that
we can do our best at MACs," Painter said. "It's going to come down to who wants it most ... and we
want it bad."

February 24, 1998
Time: 11:00 am - 2:00 pm
at Commons, Founders, Kreischer, Falcon's
Nest and McDonald Dining Halls

V Check Your Favorite
FREE!
Choose Only One
1 Honey Chicken Wings
UJ
« Jennifer Bie.il m
Q

FREE!

Chicken Stir Fry
<W Kirsten Dei trick m

I | Lavosh Dill Sandwich
'—' A Anne Johnston A

r* =

-

I !
Filled Noodles
"-J m Edward Schlenker m

ft 6 S TJ

• LUNCH • DINNER • LA TE NIGHT-

&

—

353-MEGA
FAST FRIENDLY FREE DELIVERY • NOBODY MAS OUR PREMIUM QUALITY & VARIEIY

$5.55 STUDENT VALUE MENU
• ORDER BY NUMBER OLarge Cheese Pizza
©Medium 1-Topping Pizza & 1 Coke
i MEGA DEAL
©Small 2-Topping Pizza & 1 Coke
$8"
O10 Wings, Breadstix & 1 Coke
AnythaPtoawliti
up to B Itwna
©1 Footlong Sub & 1 Coke
[Can lor dMMU)
©Cheesybread, 5-Piece Wings & 1 Coke
©Small Cheese Pizza & 5-Piece Wings
©Small Cheese Pizza & 1 order of Cheesybread

ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS 99 c
• CHOOSE FROM 3 GREAT CRUSTS •

Handtossed, Thincrust, or Deep DishiDaap L»n E<in)

~I Eggplant Sandwiches
^ m Jennilyn Wiley <«
♦Taste of Home Recipe Contest Sponsored by
BGSU Dining Services

8

ADD TO ANY SPECIAL
A) 4 Breadstix & Sauce 99c
B) New Cheesybread S1.99

1616 E Wooster
Greenwood Center

I

C) 2 Cans of Coke 99c
D) 5-Piece Wings S1.99

GO FALCONS #1
r

U
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Nagano memories
VXV

Sports Briefs
Track teams spread out to compete
The Falcon men's and women's track teams split up for the
weekend, competing at the Eastern Michigan Open and the Falcon Invitational at the Field House. Both meets were non-scoring
affairs.
Eight different men won events for Bowling Green at home,
while 11 Falcon women took first in their events. Senior Kristin
Inman set a school record with a 1:32.03 clocking in the 600
meters, and junior phenom Huina Han notched an automatic
NCAA qualifier In the triple jump with an effort of 44 feet, nine
inches - the best jump in the nation for the season.
At Eastern, BG was represented in the winner's circle by Jodi
Rafferty (high jump), Rah'Sheen Clay (200) and Travis Downey
(pole vault).

4

Gymnastics team ties record

^^1

Clockwise, from top: The Olympic flame bums at dusk Sunday, just before the closing ceremonies; U.S. aerial skier Eric Bergoust soars
amidst the Nagano mountain air; Norway's Bjom Dahle collapses after
winning the 50km freestyle cross country gold, his third of the 1998
Games and eighth career gold, an Olympic record; America's Picabo
Street shows off her alpine gold; (left) U.S. speedskater Casey FitzRandolph, a Verona, Wis. native; (right) U.S. women's hockey teammates
Lisa Brown-Miller and Karen Bye embrace in a U.S. flag after winning
their sport's inaugural gold medal; and Salt Lake City mayor Deedee
Corradini accepts the Olympic flag from IOC president Juan Antonio
Samaranch. Salt Lake City hosls the next Winter Olympics, in 2002.

The Bowling Green gymnastics team tied a school record with
a score of 190.625 at Western Michigan Sunday. The mark put
them in second place, behind Illinois-Chicago and Mid-American
Conference rival Western Michigan.
Erin Klingenberg tied for first in the floor exercise, setting a
school record in the process with a 9.850.
The Falcons finished fourth Saturday at Michigan State, behind the host Spartans (195.850), New Hampshire (192.550) and
MAC foe Eastern Michigan (189.375). BG tallied 188.575 points.

ELIMINATED
Continued from page nine

BG never got started against
Ferris on Saturday. The Bulldogs
out.shot BG badly throughout the
entire game and Ferris goalie
Vlnce Owen cruised to a shutout.
With the win Ferris clinched a
spot in the Central Collegiate
Hockey Association playoffs.
The loss mathematically eliminated BG from postseason play.

tensity from the start of the
game," Powers said. "They were
a team that was playing with a
purpose. We were a team that
played like they were waiting to
get the season over with."

Mike Savard started his first
game since Thanksgiving in order to give Tlmm a rest. The first
goal was just plain bad luck as
the puck deflected off of Brent
"Ferris just had far more in- Wishart and past Savard.

AuocUtrd Prcia pholoi

X

OLYMPICS
Continued from page nine.

Their successes were randomly interrupted by conflict: A
Canadian snowboarder who lost
and regained his gold medal after
a positive marijuana test, an
American hockey team which
handled defeat with the aplomb
of a fraternity on rush weekend.
But the last day belonged to
Dahlie and to Hasek.
Dahlie won four medals in Nagano - three golds and one silver
- to become the most successful
Winter Games athlete ever with a
dozen medals. But not even Dahlie himself was optimistic about
closing out the games, and possibly his Olympic career, with a
victor?'
"Bet ,re the race, I didn't believe in a medal at all," said Dahlie. "Mentally, I was finished
with these Olympics."
Not quite. Dahlie, in the 50-kilometer race, managed to summon up one more great effort.
After crossing the finish line for
what may be his last gold, the
30-year-old Dahlie collapsed in
the snow.
"Right now I feel I have finished my ski career," an
exhausted Dahlie said. "I've no
motivation."

WM MEDALS
yTABLE
1998 Nagano Winter Olympics
Sunday. Feb. 22
68 total medals
Nation
Germany
Norway
Russia

G
12
10
9
3
6

Austria
Canada
United States
Finland
Netherlands
Japan
Italy

S
9
10
6
5
5

B
8
5
3
9
4
4
6
2
4
2

Tot
29
25
18
17
15
13
12
11
10
10

5
2
3
2
1
1
2
2
0
0
0
1
0 1
0 1

8
8
7
6
3
3
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1

6 3
2 4
5 4
b 1
2 6

France
Onra
Switzerland
South Korea
.
Czech Republic
Sweden
Belarus
Kazakstan
Bulgaria
Denmark
Ukraine
Australia
Belgium
Britain

2
0
2
3
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

1
6
2
1
1
2
0
0
0
1
1
0

G-Gold, S-Silver, B-Bronze

Congratulations
V
on your

507 ERST MERRV
0UER SLEEP? NO UJ0RRV CRMPUS IS ACROSS THE STREET
•Across from campus
•Large two bedroom
apartments
•Furnished
•Laundry facility in
building
• Extra storage
•Free water & sewer
•9 f> 12 month leases
auailable
•Off street parking

vn*n

ftrfw&G

cuptt

"GOOD COOKIN'COWBOY STYLE"

Open M-T-W-TH and Sat.
II to 3:30
FRIDAYS till I0:(

NEWIPVE

Tight On Funds?
Split it With a Friend

FREE

®

Rentals

528 S. MAIN (OUR ONLV OFFICE)

The Yearr
NrmtmwM

"Julia Roberts'
Best Since 'Pretty Womanl"*
JULIA

f

ino

-Ota

&ESm
The most hilarious wedding event you'll ever see in
your own home. Order it today!

czyy B i_ i= c o IX/IIVI
CAJ. CAftUJt TV CONNICTION

352-8424

J FLORIDA e
SPRING BREAK

FROM $149 PER WEEK"

ROBERTS

MY BEST
RIEND'S
I
late</c/,

Turkey Club Supermell
WiUi the purchase of
another Supermett

This coupon cannot be used with any other discount or
promotional offer Only one coupon per item per visa.
"Tax additional wnere applicable. GOIH

352 - 56ZB

"The ISeat Romantic
Comedy Cir

V
engagement
V
Qprey and Qvaig!

FREE DRAFT BEER All WEEK LONG •
2 OUTDOOR HEATED POOLS • 1 INDOOR HEATED POOl
HUCE BEACH FRONT HOT TUB
LAZY RIVER RIDE • SUITES UP TO 10 PERSONS
SAILBOATS ■ TIKI BEACH BAR - JET SKIS • PARASAILS
HOME OF THE WORLDS LONGEST KEC PARTY"

'CALL FOR INFO: 1-800-874-8828
www.sandpipefoeaGon.coni' 'rates per person)
F RO N1 HIAill IIOAH

P A N A M A r I I V B 1 A ' t'

I '

I. IH

1027 N. Main ST.
Bowling Green
Expires 1/13/98

ffijHjtoj

"Larfl* for Medium Charge" |

Got any Large Pizza ]
for tha price
of a Madlum ^m^ \

pi™
-Hut.

PijG?a

4iut.

One Medium Pizza i Fast Free
Delivery
2 toppings

6.99

j 354-4444
1502E.Wooster
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Wanted
Bands for a huge campus
event on April 23rd
CaH Kate or Lindsay at
373-6060 for more Information.

The BG News
Classified
Ads

SERVICES OFFERED

372-6977

Pregnant?
Free Pregnancy Testa.
Confidential and Caring
354-4673. BG Pregnancy Center

The BG New* -ill not ktw-inaji* accept Khcfliwmnu
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PERSONALS
'Alpha Gimmi Defla*
Cong'Mutations to Sue Justen-McDonald on
berng chosen as the National Order of Omega
Award recipient! We tove you!
■Alpha Gamma DeMa*
A NIGHT OF FUN.
ANtGHTINBG.
ONE LAST TIME
WATCH FOR THE SIGNS'

CAMPUS EVENTS

Alpha Gam ' Alpha Gam
Congratulations girts on winning Maze Craze
and Sandblast volleyball< You girls rock'
Alpha Gam * Alpha Gam

A NIGHT Of FUN.
A NIGHT IN BG
ONE LAST-HME...
WATCH FOR THE SIGNS
Alt™.ton al 1999 Qr*duM«a
ApplicaDorui lor the Beyond BG Scholarship
arc now available at the
Mien Alumni Cenler. Financial Aid Office.
and ihe office of Student L Ife.

Alpha Gamma Delta
Congratulations girls on winning the pool party
from participating in the Big Playground1 Way
to go Alpha Gams'
Alpha Gamma Delta
BGSU Men's Rugby
New Player Tryouts
Tuesday Wednesday-Thursday
7:00 pm Falcon Fieldhouse
Into Gary Fike 353-8707. e-mail gfike.

Beyond BG
CATHOLICS ON CAMPUS WEEK
Sop by Vw Into table
in the Unton foyer
CATHOLICS ON CAMPUS WEEK
GK> meeting Wednesday
March 2S 9 15 pm 103 BA
Speaker: Clint Baber FBI
Free pizzall Everyone welcome)

CATHOLICS ON CAMPUS WEEK
Stop by the Info table
in the Union foyer
CATHOLICS ON CAMPUS WEEK
Congratulations Alpha Phi
New Member Officers"!

Come D Mardl Graa at the French House
An International Celebration of CamtvaJi
ft-11 p.m. Thursday February 26th
Tickets are $3 Bursarable
CaH 372-2671 to order your ticket

President-Tract Morris
Vioa President-Jamie Cook
Secretary-Tara Incorvaia
Community Service-Stelame Sizemore
NMPC Delegates Alfyson Romano &
Torrie Saunders

Deadline Extendedi
Be A Welcome Week Leader
Gain valuable leadership experience A
make a difference tor 1 si yr students
Applications can be pickup up in
405 Student Services
Due by February 27th at Spm
Call 2-0465 tor more Into
Free Prizes i
Student Aiumm Association will be handing our
free prizes to the first 25 students at the BG O
hio Stale Hockey Game on Saturday February
20.199SH
Sponsored by SAA i
JOB FAIR 1996
Anne Grady Corporation will be holding a job
fair. Mark your calendar tor. Thursday March 5,
1998 at 6 OOpm-ft 00pm. 1525 E bar Road. Holland Oho. Any interested applicants are encouraged to attend, tours will be available to interested parses. If Interested please call
(419,666-6500 tor additional information
SUMMER STUDY IN EUROPE
Enhance your resume and
earn 6 BGSU credit hrs
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 24th
Spm, BA 1000
Learn how it enhances your resume
from a Career Services representative.

THIRD WISH
Folk Rock with high energy songs of taith
Wednesday. MArch 25m. 1996
9 00 pm
Lenhart Grand Ba-room
$4 00 Bursarable
Ticket tales beg* Men Febi6th.i99ft
available in 330 Student Union
Sponsored by UAO

Do you want lo live In Prout (or 1998-99?
Applications available now at all halls and
The Office ol Residence Lile 440 S.S.
Due Feb. 27th & Spm Prout Main Desk
Questions? call Prout Halt 2 2548
DZ Delta Zeta DZ
To my wonderful sisters.
You are all doing an awesome job this semester. Keep up the great workii DZ Rocksi
OZIove,
Day na
Female sublease?
383-1080.

needed

Immediately.

Individually Unique Together Complete!
RUSH DELTA ZETA
Fro more into, can Jenmler @ 2-4800
Intramural VoMeybaM Officials Needed. Apply in
130 Perry Field House. Required take-home
tests available Feb. 24th, due back March 3rd.
Mandatory cimic March 4th, MOpm.
Intramural Soccer Officials Needed. Takehome teats available March 2nd. Due back
March 17th. Mandatory clmc March 18th,
8-10pm. plus -Officiating Time" on the 19th.
Intramural Entries Due: Co-Rec Bowling-Mar
3. Men's. Women's, 8 Co-Rec volleyball-Mar
4, Man's, Women's doubles Mbards-Mar. 17.
Men's. Women's. Co-Rec soccer-Mar. 10 Al
envies due by 4:00pm of due date in 130 Perry
Fold House.

(f you arc what you eat,
why not cut back on fat?

Questions' Call 372-7164

Manufacturing Jobs
The Lear Corporation-Bowling Green Plant has eniry-level manufacturing
positions available on our afternoon and midnight shifts.

HUSH PHI MU
RUSH PHI MU
Mod Fab.2309.IS
RUSH PHI MU
RUSH PHI MU

SUMMER STUDY IN EUROPE
Enhance your resume and
earn 6 BGSU credit hrs
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 24th
8pm.BA 1000
Learn how it enhances your resume
from a Career Services representative.

Want io live in an active residence hall community? Prout Hall may be for youl Applications available now at all halls and 440 Student
Services Due Feb. 27th t@> Spm Prout Main
Desk Questions? call Prout Hall 2-2546
"Spnng Break or Bust! Need ride and sun. 1 PC
or 2PC • whichever fits. Pick me up at
www e bswi m com "

HELP WANTED
11000'a WEEKLYII Slutl envelopes at home
tor 82.00 each plus bonuses. F/T, P.T
Make MOO* weekly, guarnteedl Free supplies For del a i I a, aend one stamp to: N-181,
1201 WllsNre Blvd., Suite 552. Loe Angelee,
CA 90025.
J1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars.
Free information. Call 410-347-1475
Administrative Assistant. Weekends only.
Weight of pay $12-15 Skills include computer,
time mgt, need own transportation & be very
reliable. Call 265-1020. Please leave message
Best Summer job m B G
Gain awesome sales/marketng experience
for your resume. Student publications is accepting applications for account eiecutives to
sell yellow page advertising to area businesses. Work 15-20 hours per week Position
runs from mid Apnl through July. Students earn
commission averaging $8-$i0 per hour Must
have transporaton. Call Toby at 372-0430 for
more information, or stop by 204 West Hall lor
an application
Camp Counselors-New York
Co-ed Trim Down-Fitness Camp Hike & play
In the Catskill Mountains, yet only 2 hrs from
NY oty Have a great summer Make a difference m kids lives' Good salary, internship credits 8 free Rm.'Bd Al! Sports. Water skiing,
Canoeing, Ropes. Lifeguards. Crafts. Dance.
Aerobcs. Nuintion 8 Counselors. Kitchen, Office. 8 Night Watchman. 120 Positions Camp
Shane (800) 292-2267 Web:
wwwcarnpsharie.com
Childcare 199699 academic yr Need late
afternoon 6 some eves Must have car. references. Free living qtrs or pay in exchange for
chldcd-e Call 352 9620
Come join our team
Supporting Living Aast $7.36-hr
Home care workers 47.06-S7.36 'hr
HabMrtatlon A sit. S6 65 hr
The Anne Grady corporation is seeking quad
tied applicants with a strong work effiic who
take pride m their work. Employment opportunities include. Supported Living Asst.. fus-wne.
part-time, and substitute; Home Care Workers
include: full-time, part-time, and substitute
Support Living Asst. provide assistance lo
consumers with mental disabilities who live independent in the Toledo area Habitation
Asst work directly with individuals who live in
the Anne Grady Center. Home Care Workers
provide asst to individuals living in a group
home setting. Expenencewith working with fie
disabled, nursing home/home health experience is a plus. Supported Living Asst. and
Home Care Worker, applicants must be able to
work independently; Must have a good driving
record and proof of auto insurance; ability to
successfully complete C PR/first Aid certification. The Anne Grady Corporation offers a
pleasant work environment and excellent
benefits for full-time and part-time employees,
including insurance benefits, paid vacation and
sick time, holiday tme. mrloage reimbursement, ff interested, please come to the Anne
Grady Center to complete an application ■
Anne Grady Center
1525EberRos«f
Holland, Ohio 43528
EOE
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Community Health Services Is accepting
resumes for an Amertcorpe VISTA member.
This position is a twelve month grant funded position. Successful csndldete win be
responsible for coordinating, monitoring,
and Improving Immunization ratee In Sanduesy County. The successful applicant
will receive a $630-$«50/month living stipend end la eligible tor a Si .200 caah award
or $4,700 tuition repayment check at the
and of ons year of sen/tee. Send resumes to
Community Health Services. 410 Blrchard
Avenue, Fremont, Ohio 43420.
CRUISE SHIP 4 LAND-TOUR JOBS
ExceHent benefits. World Travel. Ask us how'
517-324-3090 ext C55442
Delivenes...
A moDon picture filming in Bowling Green
needs extras. AH sizes A ages. For more info
354 9690 and ask tor David.
EARN
S750-S 1500-WEEK
Raise al the money your student
group needs by sponsoring a
VISA Fundraiser on your campus.
No investment 8 very little wne
needed. There's no obligation, so
why not call for a*iformat)on today
Call 1-800-323 8454x95.

Earn up to 20-40Vhr. Sales aggressive student
needed to market/manage credit card promotions. Fortune 500 company. Work your own
hours
No travel required. Call
1-800-6459052.
FREET-SHRIT

*$iooo
Credit Card fundraisers lor
fraternities, sororities 8 groups.
Any campus organization can
raise up up $1000 by earning a
whopping $5.00/VISA application
Call 1 -800 9320528 ext. 65
Qualified callers recerve
FREE T-SHIRT.

Forestry, Wildlife Preserves. Concessionaires.
firefighters, a more. Competitive wages &
benefits Ask ua howl
517-324-3110E»t .NSS441.

SUMMER CAMP Beautiful co-ed YMCA camp
in Northwestern New Jersey needs Counselors
and Activity Specialists June 21- August 23.
No experance necessary. Just love kids and
working outdoors. Salaries range from
$1500-12000 plus room and board. Modern
cabins with interior bathrooms. 1 hour from
NYC. 1 1/2 hours from Jersey Shore. Call or
write tor application and lo schedule an interview YMCA Camp Mason, 23 Birch Ridge
Road. Hardwick. NJ. 07825. (80B) 362-8217.
E -mail cmpmason@garden net
SUMMER Of A LIFETIME!!
It you enjoy hanging out with kids, the outdoors, and just plain having fun. we're lie
place tor you. Timber Lake/Tyler Hill Camps
are looking tor general counselors, speciality
staff in athletics, crafts, waterfront, outdoor adventure, theatre and more TOP SALARIES 8
TRAVEL ALLOWANCE" Please call us lor an
on campus interview lo be held on March 3rd.
(800) 828 CAMP or check us out on Ihe web al
www camoltc com.

Interested m assisting new students to BGSU?
Consider applying for a UNIV 100 peer facilitator position for Fall '98 Info, sessions on M
2/23 or Tues 2/24 @ Spm in Taft rm. For more
into. Call 2-9348

Wood County Gang Task Foroa/Youth violence Prevention Program position available
20hrs/wk at |7.00mr. High School diploma
Own transportation. Application from Prosecuting Attorney's Office, 354-9250. Inquiries, ask
lor Phil Fill position by end olMa-oi

Student Publications is accepting applications
for magazine advertising sales reps Ga.n valuable business to business sales experience,
and earn great money. Reps will develop advertising programs tor campus departments
and area businesses while also prospecting for
new accounts. The position reqm.es 15-20
hours per week and runs from March thru
June Candidates must be students and have
transportation. CaH Toby at 372-0430 tor more
information or stop by 204 West Hall tor an application.
Summer 8 F u« Time Positions Al:
Beautiful lakefront yachting dub seeks
friendly team players. Will train
qualified candidates as:
Servers
Bussers
Host/Hostess
Bartenders
Dock attendantvGround Keepers
Lifeguards
Reception! st/Compu te r
Line Chefs
Incentive PrograrruuFlexible Hrs
Excellent Pay
Interview now for best positions
Wednesday thru Sunday
200 Yacht Club Onve
Rocky River. OH 44116
216-333 1155
Ask tor Kathy/Marc

FOR RENT
" Houses and Apartments *
211 Reed St. - se students
321 Merry SB - 6 bdrm apt
311 8 318 E Merry-2 bdrm apis
309 1/2 E Merry Rooms 8 more

353-0329
2 Bdrm turn, from $450/month
Summer leases $800, no pels
AC 8 laundry on sue
704 5th Si 352 J445
2 bdrm. Apt. avail, in May
very dose to campus
3534389
2-bdrm 834 Scott Hamilton ArC avail. May
$420.eutll. Other unit, avail. Aug. AVAIL
NOW eft. $285. mil, paid 353-8206
3 bdrm house, close to univ. $650/mo
2 bdrm. house, close lo univ. $450/mo
1 bdrm. eltict $2S07mo. Call 686 4651
4 Subleasers needed tor 98-99 school year
Fox Run Apis. $750/month 8 utilities, furm
shed Call 354 0241
Duplexes/houses for '96-'99 school year.
Ell.,1 4 2 bdrm 1 to3 tenants
12 month leases only
Steve Smith 352-8917 (no calls after 8pm)

UPS • UPS • UPS
HIRING ALL SHIFTS
• SO AN HOUR * GREAT BENEFITS
1520 hrsyweek, year-round employment
To speak with a UPS
representative call (419) 891 6820
UPS•UPS•UPS
Warn lo teach the UNIV 100 course? Attend
the peer 'aoiitator mlo. session Mon.. 2/23 or
Tues.. 2/24 @ 5pm in Tatt rm. For more into.
call 2-9348.

Looking for an individual lo provide home
health care lor a 65 year ok) male with a golden
retriever while his wife is a work. Posiiona are
available immediately for various shifts. 2-3
weekends a month to provide 24 hour care
Some days 8-4, and some evenings Pay will
start at $7.00 an hour and is negotiable. Responsibilities win include: Meal preparation,
light house keeping, assistance with personal
needs, administer daily prescribed medication,
and some mobility assistance. Please fax resume and references to (419)354 -8034

Stereo system Magnivox great speakers
$100. New Sony playslalion w/10 games
New controller. 3 memory cards for $300 Also.
Crate guitar amp $350 Ogilech guitar fx pro
cessor $2Q0 Call anytime 352-9974.

State Tested Nursing Assistants
Wood County Nursing Home is looking for
nursing assitanis tor second and third shift
Flexible hours to work around school schedules Apply to:
Wood County Nursing Home
11060 Gypsy Lane Fid
Bowling Green. OH 43402
(419)353*411

Home City Ice Company is now hmng for these
positions: Route Drivers. Production Stackers.
Truck Loaders. Competitive wages/flexible
schedules. Locations throughout all of Ohio
and Southeast Mchtgan Call for details at
l 800 899-8070.

"What does being a Morry'a Camper Mean?
It means that I am special -that lean be
trusted -mat I am a good person It [ells
me thai I can do anything I believe in."
-ChnsbneOna, fOyeartold. Helpua
make a dlfterence-call Morry'a Camp at
(914)892-3058.

FOR SALE
1990 Suzuki Swift 2 dr. hatchback. Low miles.
45 plus MPG. sunroof. $2400. call 248-6312
90' Goo Tracker. 4VVD. Convertible. Standard
shift, new parts, great stereo system. Exc.
condition. $3.500 Call Jeff 3548809
Gu-tar Gear
Marshall Vat ve state 100 Head and 4x12 cab.
$900 Ovamn 1867 Legend. SS. CB. wr case.
$700 Fender 2x12 upright, s'.ero spkr. cab,
$250 Call 372-5285

GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS.
800 Third St.
Excellent 1 BR 8 2 BR units
Fully turn.. AC. reasonable renls 8
Close to campus. Yrfy. or sen yr lease
Check us out before you lease.
Call 352 4968
or slop by apt »10.
Houses tor Rent: The following houses are tor
rent for 98-99 school year All 12 mo. leases,
tenants pay all util. sec dep.. parental guidance req.. no pels
1.734 Elm Large 3 BR. 2 bath house. Avail
8/16/98. Rent $780/mo. collected quarterly.
W/D hookup Phone 352 0840 ask tenants lo
view.
2.730 Elm-2 BR Avail. S/1S/98. Rent
$510/mo. collected quarterly. Phone
354-6595 ask tenants to view.
3.217 S. College3 BR house Aval 8/23/98
Rent $575/mo collected quarterly. Phone
354-3271 ask tenants to view.
4.11* RldgeLaroe 2 BR house Avail
5/20/98. Rani $600/mo. collected quarterly
Phone 353- 5032 ask tenants to view.
8.31* Ridge (rear) 1 BR house. Avail
5/16/98. Rent $300/mo collected quarterly.
Phone 353-4071 ask tenants lo view.
For more Information or to sign a lease.
contact Arbor Enterprlaae at 354-2854.
Locally owned and managed.
Houses. 1 8 2 bdrm. turn, apts
school year Call 352-7454

The word's out on BG's
preferred Internet service.
And lots of folks
-ft
are racing to join.
So ... what are YOU waiting for?

for 98 99

Immediate possession 1 bedroom. 703 2nd St
Apt. 4A. 354-4186
Summer subktaser needed. $150 par month
Own bedroom Call 352-9437

Monday
Ryan on Guitar
acousTJc/eaJctnc

Tuesday
Country Night

Wednesday
Pre-Spring Break Party
Rerjrjae • Cambeen
Calypso e sta

^tui^Hll

Tanning Packages
from Planet Tan

Lunch • Pinner • Spirits

110 North Main Street

Afternoon Shift is from 2:45 pm through 11:15 pm.
Midnight Shift is from 10:45 pm through 7:15 am.

NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT
Work in ihe Great Outdoors

419-352-9222
Largest Vegetarian
Menu in Town!

| Tropical

PIT*

Specials

Thursday
70 s fiO's
Disco Dance night

No cover
Sunday Full Liquor License . before 12am j
Make Your Pate Party Reservations Now!

Starting pay is 57.50 per hour, plus shift premium. After a successful completion of a probationary period, pay will be increased to $8.00 per hour, plus
shift premium. We also offer a complete medical, dental and prescription
health care package.

DACOR Computer Systems
BG's preferred Internet provider
519 W. Wooster St., Bowling Green
352.3568 sales@dacor.com www.dacor.net

DACOR

An excellent attendance record, positive attitude, good hand-eye coordination,
ability to work at a fast pace and the ability to work overtime is required.
Any interested candidates should come to the office and fill out an application

NEWLOVE REALTY
RENTALS
320 S Main
(out' otih( office)
352-3620

at the following address:

HIGHLAND

Lear Corporation
333 Van Camp Road • Bowling Green. OH 43402
EOE

MANAGEMENT

228 SOUTH COUEGE
•1 block from Campus
• I bdrm. opts
• mif. gas heat, mater, seu/er
•washer/dryer in bldg.

130 K. Wuhinpon Sum, Bowlii^ Gam Ohio

S*m>t£a.
Ho* Gr &U/£

X$£jp 203 N. Main

FR6€ DEUV€RV

352-5166

32 oz. Jars $ 2.2 5

Open Weekdays 4 P.M. • Lunch Fri.»Sat.»Sun.

MoT $1 Miller bottles
All Night!
TUB.:
SI Well Drinks
All Night!
WEI:
$1.50 Long Island
Ice Teas & Southpark
TWAS LADIES NIGHT
$1.50 Frozen
Margaritas
Ft*
Great Happy Hours
SAT & SUN: Open at Noon
Happy hour until 9pm
Free Popcorn
Everynight!

$4.00 Minimum

LARGE SALADS .enough for two!
A heap of crisp mixed lettuce and...
OUST ham, turkey, tomatoes, red onions, mild pepper
rings, and mozzarella cheese

4.50

S&Ci£OY%ex> GhJCKen tomatoes, red onions,
black olives, almonds, and mozzarella cheese

4.50

K/tttCtUH pepperoni, salami, mitd pepper rings, red
onions, green peppers, and mozzarella cheese

4.50

y&QQi& tomatoes, red onions, green peppers, broccoli,
black olives, mozzarella cheese

3.50

GfEAT

SANDWCFES

&

APFETUBS
HAPPY HOUR EVWYOAY
4PM - 9PM 300 E WCOSTEFI

354-4280

JBP Dressings...French, Ranch, Italian (reg. or Igt.)
Great PIZZA • SUBS • SALADS • BREADSTICKS
UJe only use the finest ingredients!

Medical miracles
start with research

i

419 354-6036
The Highlands - Graduate
housing. One bedroom . Laundry
facilities in building. A/C. Quiet!
From $410/mo. For more into, call

354-6036
Jay-Mar Apia. Quiet housing.
Spacious, laundry facilities in
building, A/C, Gas heat, Start at
$510/mo. 12-mo lease.
Call 354-6036 for a showing.
The Homestead - Gradual*
Housing One and two bedroom,
A/C, on-site laundry, ceramic tile,
soundproof construction, dishwashers, skylights, vaulted
ceilings. 354-6036.
Additional Sites to Choose Irom:
LIBERTY STREET, THE FARM,

SUMMIT HILL.

Well take care ol you. Best
price, well maintained, privacy
and deadbolt security, large
apartments. 24-hr Maintenance.

HIGHLAND
MANAGEMENT

702 FOURTH
e2 bdrm. furn. apts.
e2 car garage
•Extra storage room
•large wood deck
•Washer/dryer In bldg.
301 HIGH
• 2 bdrm. apts.
•FREE gas heat, u/ater, sewer
•close to Campus
•Washer/dryer In bldg.
507 EAST MERRY
•2 bdrm. furn. apts.
• ACROSS STREET from Campus
• FREE water & sewer
•vvosher/dryer In bldg.

Uaiuficmcnl Inc.

l&2bdrm. Close to campus.
710 N. Enterprise (Heinz-Slte
Apt*.) Renls start at 375/mo. +
utils, 2 bdrm includes washer &
dryer. Call for Info 353-5800.
M unaRcmcnl Inc.
U 2 bdrm 1082 Fair view
Ava. (Hlllidale Apt*)unique
floor designs, vaulted
ceilings, washer/dryer hookup in Ihe 2 bdrm. Renls
start at 350/mo + utils.For
more Info call 353-5800.
Manageincnl Inc.
Studio Apis. 215 E. Poe
Rd.(Evergreen Apts.)
Laundry on site. One
person starts at 230/mo
+ Utils are included. For
more Info call 353-5800
Mnnagcmcnt Inc.
1 bdrm 215 E. Poe Rd.

824 SIXTH
•2 bdrm. apts.
•FREE gas heat, water, sewer
•Washer/ dryer In bldg.

(Evergreen Apt*.) Very
spacious, laundry on site.
Rent starts at 340/mo+elec.
For more Info call 353-5800

843 SIXTH
•2 bdrm. unfurn. apts.

Miirisiirinciit Inc.

•2 baths

830 4th Street is now leasing
for next year. 1 bdrm close to
campus gas/heat/AC. Starting
at 340/mo.

•Dishwashers
•washer/dryer in bldg.

(5*

NEWLOVE REALTY feS?
Rentals: 352-5620

Management Inc.

For complete Hit atop by
our office at 104S N. Main
or Call 353-5800

